
LONDON, July 25—Discussing the
u l^ged political crisis in Austria the
Milan correspondent of the Telegraph 
states that Count Jiftius Andrassy, 

of the Opposition, is
apopinted Austrian Min-

li5ter for Foreign 
r°<l Baron Burian, who is to retire.

lead
to

Affairs to suc-

The correspondent adds that Count 
j. '|f*rassy recently paid an unsuccess- 

visit to Switzerland in an effort to 
1Scuss a basis of peace with France.

IRISH MEMBER 
IS SUSPENDED 
FROM COMMONS

Lawrence Ginnell Causes Suspen- 
of Sitting in Commons 

Yesterday—Refused to Leave 
House Until Sergeant-at-Arms 
Hot Assistance and Brother Na
tionalists Advised Him to go

sion

LONDON. July 27.—Lawrence Gin- 
ndl. the Nationalist, whose opposi
tion to the Government has grown 
morv and more aggressive since the 
Irish insurrection, last Easter, and 
whose questions to Cabinet Ministers 

the most serious charges 
agafifst the Government, caused a 
short suspension of the sitting of the 
Commons to-day, owing to his refusal 
to withdraw when ordered to do so 
by the Speaker of the House. Ginnell 
refused to budge when approached by 
the Sergeant-at-Aarms, who was or
dered to remove him. Not until the 
Sergeant-at-Arms summoned assist- 

nnd his brother Nationalists ad-

nra

ance.
vised him to do so, did he obey the
fdmmaml of the Speaker. The Nation
alist member asked Herbert Samuel, 
Seen tary for Home Affairs, whether 
the Military authorities at the time 
of th. insurrection in Dublin had the 
sanction of the Government for bomb
ing the headquarters of the Cumanni- 
ban nurses, cutting the red cross off 
their drisses, and imprisoning them 
as criminals, 
denied all the allegations, whereupon 
Ginnell said, that "owing to the in
solent r< ply of the Minister,”—he got 
no l'urtlu-r. as there were loud cheers 
of order. 'He withdrew the word in
solent. but insisted upon the question, 
wln-reupon tin- Speaker named liim to 
the House. In accordance with prac- 
tiv, Premier Asquith moved that Gin
nell be suspended. Ginnell alone vot
ed against the moticn.

The Home Secretary

0 0'£
' T

Ï: ARE YOU INTERESTED #
ft

Iron bacteria were first discovered 
in iron pipes in Rotterdam in 1887. 
Com|.aratively little is known about 
them in this country. Bacteriologists 
claim that they are in reality a high
er form of life than the ordinary 
varieties of bacteria.

They thrive in water which con
tains iron and authorities have con- 
<liided that they are attached to that 
me al, l-on bacteria are believed to 
have tin- power of storing iren away 
in the cells of their bodies, after 
taking i, from the water. Some sav
ants maintain that the bacteria, as
sisted very materially In forming the 
nooks of prehistoric ages. The bac- 
terin become saturated with an iron 
ovide as they develop and increase.

Myriads of them are' found in 
spring*, if an htdividual is of an in
vestigative turn of mind he may- be 
curious enough to scrape some of the 
fed deposit that floors a spring or 
covers the rocks at the bottoms of
springs, and examine it through a 
microscope. He will find that he is 
looking at an abundance of minute
Pipes or tubes. These are relics of the 
!ron bacteria, and give an idea of how 
industrious they must keep 
their lives

during
to build such compact

structures.
^lie pntholçgiit^ has been unable to 

Prove that tjiê^ ire in any sense 
dfeletenous to health, though the 
orSanisms are sometimes a menace 

reservoirs. If conditions are ad
vantageous they increase * at an 
alarming and prodigious rate, caus- 

water to take qn a decidedly red- 
'tifi tinge, if ccfidittons are not 
lieved 
dogged 
trouble and 
Journal.

re
filters may become badly 

resulting in considerable 
expense.—Kansas City
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TO SUCCEED BURIAN

Still Round Up 
Enemy Forces in 

East Africa
BRITISH MAKE 
FURTHER GAINS 
DELVILLE WOOD

OFFICIAL THE LONDON 
BUDGET FROM 

ALL FRONTS

IRISH PAPER 
IS TABLED BY 

GOV'T LEADER

Pozieres Fight WÊ 
Lasted 11 Days ; 

Well DefendedCASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

i ?

f

Man German Southern Detachment 
Is Driven From Strongly Or- , 

guuizcd Positions by British
Forces on July 24. v

Barvarian Troops Offered Strong 
Resistance to British But AVere 

to Pay Dearly—Good Work 
of British Artillery.

On Wednesday Morning Germdns 
Enter British Trenches West of 
Y pres but Were Quickly Driven 
Out—British Infantry Fight 
Their Way to German Trenches 
Successfully

At Points on German Lines There 
is Comparative Lull—British 
Positions Around Pozieres Im
proved-Matters Quiet in Sal-ip . „ - . _
oniki-Russjan War Minister ! ^T ,cs ,rom t,he Germans pu,s the 
Thinks Germany Can Offer , tif T co;"<’lete possession of this 
Long Resistance- line In the Somme region. The fight

lor Pozieres lasted eleven days from 
July 14th to 25th.

Bears Outr Contention of Red
mond With Regard Retention 
Irish Members in Imperial Par
liament—Petition Now Signed 
Asking For Renewal Negotia
tions on Lines Suggested by » 
Redmond and Carson

RECEIVED 7.30 PJÏ. JULY 27th.

1474 Private Nicholas Delaney, Grand 
Falls. At 3rd. Western General 
Hospital, Cardiff; gunshot wound 
In leg.

272 L. f’orp. Willis Manuel, Loon Bay 
N.D.B. At 3rd. Western General 
Hospital, Cardiff; gunshot wound 
in back and arm.

1639 Private Garland West, Carman- 
ville. At Wandsworth; gunshot 
wounds, leg and side.

A
LONDON, July 27.—An official state

ment of the progress in the British PARIS, July 27.—The capture of
campaign in East Africa was given 
out to-night. Brigadier General Nor- 
they reports on July 24th ^hat he 
drove the main German southern de
tachment of the enemy from strongly 
organized positions astride the new

road to Mablan-

Y
LONDON, July 28.—On the 

: flank, after hard fighting, we "have 
driven the enemy from east and north-

right
The place was de-

,letton ot the cantv.ro of ItozleraJteaàed by 200 machine guns, of which .,“ „N>. J“’y 27~In accorda#™ 
news front the British front in Farncel8'1 «»' 30 "er, destroyed or pu, o^omcia. ^ gtvtogtte £

' | agreement, arrived at recently

LONDON, July 28.—Since the com- j

east of Delville Wood. Heavy fighting
After counter-attacks, the en- ! continues in this vicinity, includ-

I ing Longueval, where we regained a 
| portion of the northern

Langenburg-Irangi 
gali. tell mainly cf artillery actions and ;of aetion by British

testing encounters. At various points ! sPecies of fort in the centre of the. tweeu i iovA CenreP t < h
on the German line there is a con v,lla-° was defended by a company of Llo>'1 George and the Irish
parative lull The hot hLv weat^ I Bavarian infantry‘ Thesp troops re- .leade™ “ thf ^ negotiations, was 
pa e nui. i ne not, nazy weather, hssued to-night. It bears out the con
it is assumed has given the Germans , l e nours- At tne cnd, tention made in the in th.

of that time only four men were found if on madL 111 the debate in the
I Commons by J6hn Redmond, with 
gard to the retention of Irish

artillery.
be-emy retired hurriedly in the direction 

of Irangi, abandoning a 4.1 inch how-! 
itzer, and two machine guns. Among

part of the
village.

About
■

(Additional Information)

11S0 Private Kenneth A. Butler, Bell 
Island. Previously reported gun
shot wound,"fractured thigh and 
heel, at Wimereux, July 4tli. Now 
reported at Charing Cross Hos
pital, London.

237 Private A. J. Hogan, St. Mary’s. 
Previously reported gunshot 
wound and fractured feniur, at 
Abbeville, July 12th. 
ported at Charing Cross Hospit
al, London..

7S7 Private Robert S. E. Munn, 26
Gower Street. Previously report
ed with gunshot wound in back, 
at Wandsworth, June 27tli. Now 
reported en route for Newfound
land, on furlough.

1500 Private Wm. Mitchell, 47 Spen
cer St. Previously reported with 
gunshot, wound in chest, at Le 
Treport. July 3rd. Now report
ed at Wandsworth.

1253 Private George Gillingham, 
Ofchre P.t Uove. Previously re
ported with gunshot wound in 
thigh, severe, King George Hos
pital, London. Now reported ser
iously ill at King George Hos
pital, Londoh-

1S2 Sergt Charles F._ Garland, 44
Carter’s Hill. Previously report
ed wounded in left arm and left 
leg, at Wandsworth July 8. Now 
reported gunshot wounds in arm 
and leg, Wandsworth.

J. It, BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

one o’clock Wednesdaythe number cf German. Europeans
captured previously was Dr. Stir, late lUorn*ug a smaH enemy party entered 
Governor of the New Langenburg dis- °rur trcnches immediately West of 
trict. Dr. Stir has sinep died of j YPres, on the PUken Road- but were 
wounds. The majority of the surviv- imrae<Uately driven, out. Further 
ing members of the crew of the Ger- soutb’ after artillery prepartion, a
man cruiser Koenigsburg form part ! paid-x British tioops raided the

enemy’s lines. The Germans

mn
*opportunity to bring up further, 

troops, guns, with renewed attempts I a'n e in du§ out- pl°se by a heap
to recapture Pozieres, where, accord-|cf sixty bodies reniained unburied.

The last defenders of the village were

an
1$ »fpy

|{Bl
111

re
mem

bers in the Imperial Parliament, inas
much as clause four merely 
Irish representation in the Imperial 
Parliament shall remain

. ing to an unofficial report, the Brit-! 
ish troops have further * consolidated Imen of a Bavarian battalion, who

i were decimated as they crossed 300

says,

their positions. To-night’s official re
port shows there has been hard fight-! yards between the village and cemet-
ing all day, with fluctuating fortunes ery’ "here thcy made the last unsuc- 

but that in the end the British improv-j .
ed their positions north-east of Pozi-i A BreâCll 01 Contract 

eres and in thev icinity of Longueval 
and Delville Wood.

unaltered, 
namely, 103; and says nothing con
cerning any substantial reduction in 
their number. With regard to the 
duration of the new bill, the official

were
in front of their own 

wire entanglements, and sustained the 
loss of some 30 men killed, 
infantry then fought their way into 

SANDY HOOK, July 27.—A craft, ^be trenches, in which the)- found 
which appeared to be a submarine. n^anv Germans killed by out bombard-

oi' the German forces.
Hillencounteredo , |

eessful stand. ■ isMay be the Bremen iBritish Now re- ■

$
paper confirms Premier Asquith’s 
statement of July lu, namely, that if 
Parliament had, not by twelve months 
after the war, made further permanent 
provision for the Government of Ire
land, then the duration of the 
tion of the bill shall be extended by 
Order in Council for such time

DAYTON, Ohio, July 27.—Thou- 
Simiiarly from the eastern front sands of dollars wertn of ammunition, 

there .is much comment in European'in process of manufacture for Euro- 
'capitals upon the effects of the loss of pean nations, in the Niami valley fac- 
the last great Turkish fortress in Ar-; tories, are tied up to-day by attach
ment. which province the Turks are; ment proceedings instituted in the 
said |o be fleeing owing to exhaustion local county Courts by the Brownell 
of their ammunition supplies, is likely ' Company and Blatt Iron Works Com- 
to have in. Constantinople, conjoined pany, both of this city, against the 
with the success of the Russians to- Canadian Car Foundry Co., and its

«
which observers believed might be ment- Some good work Was accomp- 
the German underwater merchantman ! Bslied by the Royal Flying Corps 
Bremen, passed Sandy Hook at 9.03 W ednesday in locating the enemy bat

teries and newly-constructed defences. 
Owing to clouds and 
machines had to fly low. 
ulssing.

:

ill:Oil I-if
opera-o’clock to-night.

mists cur 
Two are

11® !6
as may

be necessary to make such provision. 
The clause referring to the exclusion 
of the Ulster Counties merely defines 
the excluded counties, but says noth
ing as to whether exclusion is to be

TURKISH •i

lifto-

Eskimo” CapturedCLAIMS wards Brody in opening the road to New York Agency. The sum of $722 
Lemberg. The correspondent of the is claimed by the plaintiffs on the

learns ground of breach of contract.

teKSMi
u

-TÏLONDON. July 27.—The Associated Press in Athens 
there is no longer any likelihood of! 
an attack of the Allied forces in Sal-!
eaiki. i

Wilson
Line steamer Eskimo, 3,328 tons, has 
been captured by ,a German auxiliary 
cruiser, according to Reuter’s Christ- 
iansand correspondent.

permanent. An interest clause in theREFUTED m

APPEALS TO 
KAISER FOR 

MILITARY AID

agreement not.^previously mentioned, 
gives the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
power to summon conferences bet
ween members for constituencies in 
the excluded area and members for 
the rest cf Ireland.

British Statement Shows Turk 
Report British Defeat Near 
Suez Canal is False—Turks

■The Russian War Minister, accord
ing to an interview, desires to dispel!

The seizure,
says the correspondent, occurred in 
Norwegian territorial waters, accord- 

Themselves Everywhere Falling ing to the crew of a Norwegian guiml- 
^Back—British F dîtes Nowhere | ship. While the Germans claim the 

Compelled to Retreat Before vessel was five miles from the land 
Them

mi
ply

Am.the illusion that the war can end in 
the autumn.

The only ne* 
feature of the Irish sttnation to-day Is 
that a petition is being largely signed 
in the Commons asking for the 
newal of negotiations for

He admits *that German! 
technique is so high fhat Germany j 
can still offer long resistance. re-

111♦ an . Irish . 
compromise on the lines suggested by 
John Redmond and

Katser Refused to Send Aid to 
Austro-Hungarian Forces Now 
Facing
Situation is Serious and Must 
Wait Till They Have Beaten the 
British

American Airmen 
Fight the Germans

Camp Borden Riot 
Was Result of Plot

PETROGRAD, July 27^-Rassian 
troops covered a hundred miles of 
their advance on Erzingen within a! 
week. The capture of the city means!

Sir Edwardthe Russians—Says il lCarson.
m

—» fp| ;;0

Nitric Acid From Airf OFFICIAL
virtual completion of the Russian oc-j -------
cupation of Turkish Armenia, gives PARIS. July IS.—While four Am- 
Russia the benefit of an extremely ericari aviators wrere engaged on Sun- 
fertile valley, and opens an easy road day :n a volunteer flight—not under 
of communication from Trebizond for,orders—north of Verdun, Givas Lu1'- 
the western and southern Caucasian bery sighted a black Fokker with the 
armies. The Russians have now cap- d(iatli insignia, indicating that it

.Ii OTTAWA, July 18.—General Sir ! 
Sam Hughes stated to-night that he I LONDON, July 28.—'The Geneva 

| Switzerland correspondent of the 
j "Daily Express” wires: "I learn from 
j Innisbruch that the Austro-Hungarian 
staff appealed several times during 
July to German headquarters for as
sistance against the Russians in 
Galicia. Small numbers of reinforce
ment were sent with the statement

1 ffiite fill!
Without This Supply Explosives 

Would Now Be Used Uphad got to the bottom of the much- 
advertised ruction at Camp Borden. 
Since his return to Ottawa lie has 
been in receipt of considerable in
formation frem various sources, 
showing, he says, that the troublq 
wras the result of an organized effort,4

BRITISH
LONDON, July 28.—An official 

statement to-night reads: "To-day 
there has been hard infantry fighting 
north-east of Pozieres. In the vicinity 
of Ivongueval and Delville Wood,, 
north of a- line from Pozieres, Baz- 
entin and Lepeiti we succeeded last 
night in capturing about 200 yards of 
important enemy trenches which hith
erto had successfully resisted all our 
attacks. This morning, after an In
tense artillery fire, the enemy succeed
ed in regaining the possession cf the 
whole trench, but our troops immedi
ately re-attackcd and have regained a 
footing in the southern end.

11All the explosives used in 
world-war are formed from such 
parently harmless bodies as 
glycerine, and tar products, by treat
ing them with nitric acid, the strength 
of which has to be maintained by ad
mixture with sulphuric acid, 
quite lately the nitric acid essential 
for the production of the explosives 
now in use could be made only by 
distilling such nitrates as those of 
potassium and sodium with sulphuric 
acid, and if xve had still been de
pendent on this source, all the powers 
engaged in the present wrar w'ould 
have been stalemated by want of ex
plosives, so enormous has been the 
amount of acid used. During the last 
last few years, hpxveyer, methods 
have been discovered for making nit
ric acid from tfie air and at the pre

sent time, wherever cheap water
power can be obtained for the gener
ating of electricity, the acid is being 
produced in sufficient quantities 
make up the necessary amount.'

thftIwas
tured Trebizond. Baiburt, Gumish,iCaptain Boelkle, Germany’s premier 
ICaneh, and re-occupied Mamakhatun. airman-

tv*®ai»IfclM
■ap-

cotton,
Lumber y pursued Boelkle ten miles 

inside the German lines, finally 
. the Germans refusing to stand 

and fight, and finally descended. Luf- 
bery retured to the

LONDON, July 27.—A British offi
cial statement was issued to-day deny
ing the Turkish official report of July

having its organ with certain tobac
co, liquor and allied interests in the iR w as impossible to send troops

j during the strong Anglo-French offen- UntilCity of London.
French lines sime on the Somme.' Then the Aus-26th that British cavalry forces in thaï

vicinity of the Suez Canal had been j am’d a b«il of anti-aircartf shrapnel, 
dispersed The statement follows:—1 In tIle meantime Norman 

The commander in chief in Egypt re
ports, it is stated by German wireless 
that our cavalry has been driven back 
a\ Romani and Katia. Our cavalry is 
in occupation of Katia and nowhere 
has been driven back.. Complete su
periority over the enemy has been es-

The principal trouble was with the 
troops from London and these men, 
according to the Minister, were primed 
by the interests above 
with the object of making the Western , 
Ontario Battalions so unwelcome 
Camp Borden that they would speed
ily be returned to London, and would 1

General :

i trian heir appealed directly to the 
Kaiser, who relied: ‘When we have 
beaten the English we shall reconsid
er the matter. I cannot spare troops 
at present, as the situation is seri- 

! ous.’ ”

Prime,
i Kiflrn Rockwell and Dudley Hall, of 
! Peekskill, making his first flight 
gaged two ayiatiks and a large 
chino used for reconnaissance.

mentioned, I T t ien -
ma-

i One aviatik fled at the first fusi
llade from l the American machine 
guns. The other fought feebly a

tablished by it. both in pursuing, in re- Sll0r.t, “™e and then des«"1ed l«av-
connaissance and i, driving In his mdU,e'"ge- 1”achme t0 ”/ht alcne'

. ... ... * The Three Americans fired contin-covenng parties at will. The enemy , , , . .
, „, „ . . , . uously as the large machine spiralledhad not even. ventured to press any , XT , , . ,

___ down. Near the earth it droppedreconnaisance in our direction. Turk- ... ,, . vy
. , r. . .. . . . sidewise suddenly, appearing to have
ish forces at Oghratma dare not ad- , . , , , ,, . . , , ,

„ ., . , j- . been wreckled by the American’s bul-
vance from that place and no Turk , . ^
, . lets. The machine gun operator was
has been near Romani.” i. .. . . , ~ , , .

j believed wmunded, as he ceased firing
| suddenly.
j Roc-kwcll’s aeroplane wyas riddled 

jby shrapnel from anti-aircraft guns 
^and he also found a bullet through 
jthe machine’s fuselage an inch from 
ihis abdomen.

<y

IIDenies Statement 
Of Louisanna’s

Commander

spend their money there.
Hughes has been informed as to the!RUSSIA.

PETROGRAD, July 8.—An official 
statement this evening reads. On the 
Western front during#the battles bet
ween July 16 and 25th Genl. Sakliar- 
off’s troops captured 34 German and 
Austrian officers, 35 cannon and 71 
machine guns.

On the Caucasus front, at Supker, 
we took 5,000 hand grènades, one thou
sand shells and five hundred caissons 
of cartridges. At Hastahan wre cap
tured 8 hostile guns. At Erzingen we 
captured a depot of rifles, revolver, 
bayonets, artillery mutions, together 
with 1,000 pounds of petrol and ben
zene. The town of Erzingen was not 
damaged

s.SlhlH 1 • : :

identity of the officers upon whom
wrests the immediate responsibility ; 
for what occurred at the camp and is ] 
preparing to deal with them. : HblJh

E
I WASHINGTON, July 27.—Sir Cecil 
Spring Rice, British Ambassador, in- 

! formed Acting Secretary of State Polk 
to-day, that he had received a mes
sage from the commanding officej- of 

! the British squadron on the Atlantic 
It has been observed by chemists coast, denying that a British warship 

that disease germs die quickly on had entered Chesapeake Bay, _as re
certain building materials, and it is ported by the commander of the bat-, 
shown that very resistant germs per-'tleship Lousianna.

lift 6:1HIo

mm §É.
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I,The Value of Linoleum to

o:

mCost of Leather A Turkish
* Reigment Mutinied

'.Mu 'iêUm 
‘MirSiï -

Li?]-. • :'é.]

In Germany sish wdthin one day on the surface of! 
linoleum.
quantity of linseed oil used with cork 
as an essential constituent of linoleum

-o-
NEW YORK, July 27.—The Journal 

has the following from Athens:—Re
ports received here to-day from Smy
rna state that a Turkish 
mutinied at Scveikeny, and took re
fuge in the forest of Mount Simolon. 
Turkish forces pursued the mutin
eers and set fire to the forest. Many 
mutineers wrere burned to death.

This is due to the large Italian Air Craft
Bombed Durazzo

Lieut. Wm. Thawr has been flying 
unofficially with the American squad
ron, although his w'dunds have not 
yet healed entirely.

Leather has risen enormously 
price in Germany since the beginning 
of the war, so much so that the cost 
of all leather articles has more than 
doubled. This increase inthe price 
of leather has hit the Germans very 
hard in the case of boots and shoes.

in '
r

regiment
and wrhich gives unusual disinfecting 
capacity.

Prof. Jaçobwitz proved that the 
germ-killing effect of disinfecting wrall

-------  LONDON, July 27.—The «Danish ! paints wras due to the chemical effect
NEW YORK, July 27.—A despatch steamer N.ormandlet has been seized of linseed oil used as a binding me- 

for from Switzerland to the Journal says by a German torpedo boat, says a dium. 
is . re- : that carefully sifted information to-1 Copenhagen despatch to Lloyds. The As the oil in the paint dries the ster-

placing the leather in the uppers of day shows that the Germans have on j vessel was bound from Skellfftea, ilizing power, wears off, while in lino-
boots, while another favorite sun-^ the Eastern froik. about 900,000 men, Sweden, 
stitute is sailcloth warmly lined.

Wood is being used for soles, and, of whom, they said, the latter has al-
according to the ‘ German papers, a ready lost some 300,000. >The total
method has beqn found of making Russian forces undér the orders of 
the wood flexible, so doing away writh General Kuropatkin and General Brus- 
the noise that clogs and wooden siloff, equals 137 divisions of infantry,

-

i NW YORK, July 27.—A cable from
i
l the Rome Journal says that an offi
cial announcement was made to-day 
that Italian air craft yesterday bom
barded Durazzo, in Albania, across the 
Adriatic. The planes dropped bombs 

1 on the Austrian aero-hangars and 
landing stages, then returning safely 
to this base.

-» -IDanish Steamer Seized
Some Armies

In most towns now, for the poorer 
people, all sorts cf substitutes 
leather are being sold. Felt

«
— — o—-------- -

Don’t Know
Anything About it

lasting. Hence this mate
rial has the property of killing the f ~ LONDON, July 27 (Official)—The
majority of micro-organisms brought (jarOlyn a lOtai WreCit British Admiralty states to-day that

in on shoes.. The effect of this prop-: ------------ they had no rep0rt of a new naval
erty is accelerated by frequent moist-! LONDON, July 27.—The American action in Scandinavian waters, and 
ening and all disease germs which do steamer Carolyn, which went ashore1 had received nothing in any way con- 
not form spores quickly die on a lino- on Kola pfeninsula en July 13th, while firming the unofficial .reports of naval

shoes generally make. The priceN cf and 36 divisions of cavalry, or 2,740,- AMSTERDAM, July 28.—A German leum covering wffilch is wiped daily taking a cargo of automobile tracks * activity in that region,
these new wooden boots and shoes is 000 bayonets, aild 162,000 sabres, or a official statement says that four de- with a damp cloth. and general merchandise from Newr
from 3s to 5s a pair, an immense total of 2,902,000 men. General Brus- stroÿers have captured two British j According to Prof. F. Fritz this bac- York. to Archangel, in Russia, is a

saving on leather ones. But they siloff’s army alone equals 1,750,000 cargo steamers in
| waters off Landakorina, Sw’cden.

La Pallice, France, with leum it
oj and the Austrians about 800,000 men, a cargo of wood pulp.

■o

Two British
teamers Captured i

.

It’s a safe bet that Colonel Guthrio 
International tericidal power comes from certain hopeless wreck. The cargo is being has been reading Kipling’s “Drums

salved. 1den’t last half as long. chemical groups in the oil.men. 4of the Fore-and-Aft.”t
l *4 'i-----4
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Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
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Just received, large shipments of

Dress Goods, Embroideries 
; Percales, Muslins, Hosiery **

Cotton Blankets, White and Grey

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

By Denis Crane. $

The return of the battle-scarred 
Grand Fleet from the great Jutland 
battle is vividly described by a cor
respondent of the London Daily Tele
graph, who was in the home port to 
which the victorious ships returned. 
He says: .

R was a memorable scene when the 
long line of fighting ships fresh from 
the greatest naval battle of modern 
times, swung into a wide estuary and 
sought the moorings which they had 
slipped so swiftly hours before. Far 
in the forefront came a mighty bat
tleship, which represented the latest 
in naval power. The German naval 
authorities assert that she is on the 
sea floor at this moment, and the 
Kaiser, that Barnum amongst the 
rulers of the world, had endorsed the 
assertion without reserve. True V 
could see a line of hills famous in 
literature through the gaps is her 
funnels as the mighty ship came slow
ly to the harbor, but she came in un
der her own steam. ’ Naval men will 
know what that means in a ship of 
her type. She did the better part 
of 400 miles under her own steam to 
harbor after she ought to have been 
on the bottom. There is some 
ground for the German feeling that 
if that ship is not destroyed she 
ought to have been. She was the 
ship which, in the midst of a terrible 
action, stood up to the fire of the 
most powerful of the Kaiser’s ships 
in numbers, which should have been 
overwhelming, and after sending to 
the bottom two great adversaries, 
was ordered out, and turned and came 
home. —

\tbad on the way.” And the Invincible 
case was similar. The 
have been proved sadly accurate in 
their forebodings, but they saw stir
ring work before they “went out."

The Splendid Men.
Her presence in Che proud line 

which came back proclaimed that the 
luck of the mystery ship had held 
true. She had been in the very thick 
of the battle, and had taken heavy 
punishment, but had given more than 
she took. With an hour or two to

sailormen What, is to be, done for bur War 
Orphans? Ordinary humanity de
mands for tfyem, as helpless victims 
&f misfortune, wise and prompt con
sideration. But the fact that their 
condition is directly due to the pat
riotic self-sacrifice of their fathers 
entitlés them to preferential treat
ment. They have become, in a special 
sense, the children of their country.

Poor-Law Children.

a higher percentage than of children 
who are Canadian born.

Moral Risks.
It has been suggested that such 

girls run grave moral peril. In a 
recent volume I have dealt at length 
with this contention. It;is enough to 
say here that the facts absolutely belie 
it. With obvious precautions a girl in 
domestic service in Canada, whether 
in town or country, runs no more risk

r hi ..

Pound Cotton BlanketsECLIPSE, and Pound Calico.
which we sell at PRICES RIGHT.

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

45c. lb. Their cause can, however, be pro
perly considered only as part of a
larger problem that of the orphan estic of the same class, who, everyone 
and destitute child in general, 
whom we have, even m times of peace, 
an immense and pathetic army.
England and Wales there are approxi
mately 70,0000 children of this class 
in Poor Law establishments alone. To 
these must be added upwards of 20,- 
000 children in orphanages and other 
charitable institutions. At the close 
of the war, notwithstanding pensions 
to soldiers’ wives, it is only too pro
bable that the total number of child
ren to all intents and purposes parent
less and dependent on public or char
itable
100,000 of whom, it may be assumed, 
one-half will be gills.

We must consider what is the best

—personally I should contend 
she runs less—than the English dom-

that 104 New Gower St-take in food, fuel, and ammunition, 
she was fit for the open sea and the 
fray again. There had been losses on 
board. Men had fallen, and men had 
been grievously wounded. They are 
proud of their ship and of their ser
vice, those hardy fellows, who had 
gone with the vessel /)ver the whole 
world since the war began, looking 
for a foe that would stand up to ac
tion. When the action came the pride 
of them was paramount in the midst 
of the wild struggle. There were 
wounded men on the mystery ship 
who defied the doctors. In the frenzy 
of battle they were almost 
scions of their injuries, 
one man, with a grievous leg injury, 
who appealed to his attendants in the 
following words: “Tell me how the 
scrap is going. Quick men, « for the 
love of heaven, strap me up and let 
me go up again.”

A'as! that gallqnt fellow will never 
walk again. To the doctor another 
wounded man, whose arm was gone, 
made the most determined appeals 
for liberty to get back into action. 
“To

C

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDLt

20c. per lb. Small

of knqws, is exposed to all the wiles and 
blandishments of the tradesman’s boy, 

In without the check of a wholesome 
vironment. The one condition to ob-

J

en-

serve is that the girl should go out 
young—under ten, if possible, never 
over twelve. This gives her a chance 
to acquire Canadian habits and points 
of view before the disturbing element 
of sex begins to appear.

From the Imperial standpoint, the 
strongest argument is that based on 
the disproportion of the 
here and yonder.

ItMERCHANTSTins 5 cts. u

Rise to Your RéHl
Opportunities.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

*

HI

sexes, bothuncon- 
There was

yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have alf youTor- 

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short
est possible time.

Prior to the war 
funds will be brought up to there were in England upwards of

1,300,000 more women than 
its close, that disproportion will be 
greatly increased.

—men. At

iIn Canada the
mode of dealing with them—best from balance was the other way. With a 
our own economic standpoint, best

It
comes

population of only seven and a half 
millions there was a preponderance 
of nearly half a million

for the children themfeelves, and best 
for the Empire. Let me put in a plea, 
at least as touching a proportion of 
them, for what I may call an Imperial 
policy. Now, at first, the proposal to 
send out pf this country, even to our 
own Dominions, any considerable 
number of children at a time when

J.J.StJohn The
disparity was most marked in the 
West. In Winnipeg alone the dispar
ity reached 12,000. In British Colum
bia, had every woman married, there 
would still have ben 110,000 
matched.

Think what it means to he able to turn alfmen. your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never

Dnckworth St A LeMarckait 84I i
with my arm. I want to go 

up again and give the boys a hand.” men unThe wonderful procession of the 
returning brave which followed her 
into harbor was a heartening sight 
to a people who at that time had been 
told of nothing but that which fore
boded disaster. The line of battle
cruisers, preceded by the light cruis
ers, bore another and a new tale. In 
seeming silence they swept to their 
moorings, and their decks were 
crowded with the gallant men who

The scene as the British destroy
ers dashed in a wild charge upon 
the whole German battle fleet drew 
rousing cheers from the mystery ship 
as from the whole of the British ves
sels. “To see that flotilla line up and 
head full speed for the 
fleet in a do-or-die rush made 
thank God that

any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to 
^e buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

we have suffered heavy losses in our 
most virile manhood, and when the 
normal birth-rate is falling, is like to 
find small favour. But more closely 
examined it has much to recommend 
it. Staunch Imperialists contend that 
it is obligatory, particularly in regard 
to girls.

Future Brides.o
us.ï The periIssof such inequality are oh 

vious. In the one country are thou 
sands of girls who,

i

numerica
grounds, and because of the growing 
inability or disinclination of

on #

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser
vice. Why don’t you join then bv sending us your next 
order?

ft
young

men to marry, are destined to remain 
unwed ; while in the other, where in
dustry rather than pleasure is 
prevailing note, are thousands of ro
bust men who would marry, and could 
well afford to do so, but cannot be
cause there are not brides enough to 

ing whom ample facts are available, go round. These, broadly stated.
On a conservative estimate, and al- the grounds on which I plead for the 

lowing for the wide range of costs in selective emigration of 
various localities and under the vari- of our orphans.

German 
one

one was British

4.

*+The Economic Argument.
Take first the economic argument. 

And let us confine ourselves to the 
Poor Law child, of whom, perhaps, 
least is to be expected, and concern-

HALLEY & COMPANY,theand make one thank God for being 
British every time the memory of it 
comes back.

had fought great odds and won. In 
one ship it was obvious that there

In an- Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.V It was the great sacri
fice. Every man of that splendid sacri- 
illa know that it was death or glory. 
We know it was both.

\ 9were guns out of action, 
other a great dent on the port side 
amidships showed where an enemy 
projectile had almost reached the 
vitals of the ship, and around the 
point of impact a wide circle of yel
low, deepening to brown, revealed the

- i Mel
i areWe cheered 

them, not that they could ever haveYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if:you invest in

Stobc ^Wernicke
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

a proportion£ heard us in the inferno of noise, but 
because we had to cheer. The de
stroyers went at racing speed into a 
veritable hell. Aye, and they get l'r 
great work.

:
ous systems adopted, the Poor Law 
child costs the nation, for mainten
ance and education, £20 per annum. 
The children are provided for until 
school-leaving age, though the major-

: »
$PERSIAN EASY TO LEARN- effects of the released explosive. The 

funnels of another were penetrated by 
shrapnel or shell fragments. A fa- 

battle-cruiser

We saw them pounded, 
and we saw them smashed, but they 
hurled home their attack, and the 
German navy today knows how well 
they did in an attack which for its 
wild rush has never been excelled on 
the waters of the world.”

i MA new interest in Persia which the 
war has awakened may tempt some 

ity are kept a year or two longer in ' of us to become acquainted with the 
order that they may receive some kind .language of thee ountry. We heed
of industrial or technica; instruction, not be afraid of making the attempt, 
Putting the average period for which]for Persian shares with English 
the children are under the care of the ] reputation of being a singlarly easy 
Guardians as low as eight years, each ( language to learn, the chief trouble 
child costs the ratepayers £160. being that it is written in the Arabic 
Thirty-five thousand girls at this rate^ character.

> -V ■
I ? V»

this—a ship 
which is the pride of a great colony, 
and one of the best known ships of

mous■ J>
I

the navy in the harbors of the world. 
There were gaps in the glorious line 
which had sped to the battle, but the 
ships which were returning were vic
torious ships, 
was none, but could be heard ashore. 
The squadron was conscious of great 
loss, the measure of that loss being 
not the number of ships and men 
left behind to the scour of the tides 
as the price of victory, but the re
gard for each other which grows 
amongst gallant men who have en
dured and fought and striven toge
ther since the King sent his message 
to the fleet that war had come. Yet 
there were unmistakable signs of 
victory. As a wellknown window 
came abreast on the shore or a fami
liar jetty or a fluttering handkerchief 
the men on the crowded decks were 
seen to be waving arms and caps 
and I knew that the lads were cheer
ing though the roll of it was borne 
away on. the west wind. The In
vincible was not in the place she held 
when the ships put to sea, and the 
Indefatigable—the grand "Old Inde
fag”—was missing also.

Sailor Psychology.
They had been part of the price 

of victory. Somewhere out in the 
North Sea the two ships were lying 
shattered, and two men who had been 
my friends would never return to 
port. It may appear strange but it 
is the fact—neither of those men ex
pected to return. There is a phase 
of sailor psychology which has been 
impressed somewhat vaguely upon 
me in various areas of the seven seas 
but with impressive force since the

the

iWhen Jeilicoe fame.
There were cheers again for the 

mystery ship when awy in the dis
tance the great ships of the Grand 
Fleet racing to the action which had 
been so gloriously upheld by the bat
tle-cruiser squadron came into sight 
and gave tongue with their 
The men of the battle-cruiser 
dron knew then that for the Germans 

The end had come. Three great lines 
of Jellicoe’a ships 
bearing down on the scene, and there 
was joy in the squadron and dismay 
in the German lines. The Enemy did 
not stay long to consider the situa
tion. The toal period during which 
he could be said to have presentee 
what seemed an undaunted front to 
the Grand Fleet did ont

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

Of cheering there

represent an annual charge of £700 
000, or a total for the entire period of numbers and eight 
their maintenance of £5,600,000

It had, however, at one time three
cases, and the 

( Avesta, the chief book of the Zoroas- 
Now, a single payment of £20 or ]trians, is only to be understood by the 

less to one of the approved emigration j ripe scholar. But modern Persian
societies will pay the cost of a child’s has no cases, no declensions and no
emigration, say, to Canada—travelling, genders, and many therefore, be 
outfit and maintenànce—and inspec- tered without tears and without the
tion until her seventeenth birthday, application of wet towrcls
when, with reasonable industry, she head, 
is able to earn her own living and

l
fsasgesI ►
>gu::s.

sqv.a-WANTED!

2 SCHOONERS.
mas- Tu

N;were discerned

tto the
Sa

> am
\even put a little .money oy.

Saving Money and Children. “ 
That sum is equivalent to one year’s 

maintenance at home—one year out of 
eight. But it would be the sole

StWHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEFrom 50 to 100 tons. Ba

win
To freight The Mail and Advocate can now bf 

had at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. G&llivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (tor 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’* 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Streei 

and Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Royal, Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street .< 
Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West f 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
p. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Mist Murphy—Water St West

pay
ment, and for each Of the remaining 
years there would be a saving of £20. 
Mr. Bogue Smart, the Dominion Gov
ernment Inspector of British Immi
grant Children, asserts that comfort
able homes could be tound for 15,000 
such children every year, without risk 
to their physical or moral welfare. 
Send only 10,000, and you effect an im
mediate annual saving of £200,000.

But

w
exceed

twenty-five minutes. Then he show
ed signs of distinct discomfort, and 
then came the break for home anc 
shelter. The weather aided him in 
his flight, as is well known. On board 
the mystery ship the damage 
great, as I have indicated, and the 
luck of the great battle-cruiser holds. 
In token of that I may give a story 
which is going round the ships. At 
the close of the action a leading of
ficer on the mystery ship was asked 
specially to inspect a certain section 
of her. To be exact the section in
cluded, the pantry.

1

SALT
from St. John’s to 

West Coast. was not

SMITH CO. Lid.
Telephone 506.

children are not, of course, 
soulless pawns to be moved about the 
chessboard of Empire at the dictates 
of financial prudence merely.
mother’s first thought is the welfare 
of her child, and departure from that 
order proves ultimately as false in ec
onomics as it is bad in morals. Which 
brings us to the moral argument.

Girls migrated to Canada thrive and 
do well there, equally so with boys. 
The claim has been disputed, but 
mains irrefutable.

A
fill if iL-a-

That important 
quarter had be<*n knocked “all ends 
upwards.” to quote a sailorman, by a 
shell.NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS if As the officer looked at the 
damage his attention was directed 
to the extraordinary fact that despite 
the general upheavaKthe pantry mir
ror hung scathless and level, 
though the ship had never left the 
graving-dock. The state of that mir
ror was matter of much satisfaction.

’’From Sill to Saddle’’* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped
* bbls. J;
2 Motor Gasolene in Wood and ;; 
t Steel bbls and cases.
i • Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. Î
j tins) @ $2.95 each. jj
• Special Standard Motor Oil ”

* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 I
* each. f
y Special Standard Motor Oil <■

in bbls and half bbl% @
* 55c. per gallon. i ’ \ 

Motor Greases at lowest
; ; prices.
! : See us before placing your !! 
\\ order.

■war began, Students of psychologi
cal phenomena may deal more care
fully w,ith the matter. I

re-
asv Their interests 

are well looked after by the societies 
that take them, out. Canadian law, 
indeed,^ places the societies in loco 
parentis to the children, and requires 
their periodical inspection until they 
are eighteen.

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

am only
concerned with the presentment of 
the facts. There was a man on the 
Pathfinder who to my pride regarded 
me as his friend. He spoke to me 
one day of sending off a parcel by 
post. It contained all his

l l lo

♦*
o AMERICAN FOOD SUPPLIES 

FOR LUXEMBURG
money

and all his valuables, and the par
cel was going to his wife. “There 
is somethin# coming to me,” he said 
quietly, in explanation-

Poor Law girls are further inspect 
ed by the Dominion Government and 
reported upon to the authorities here. 
With the Atlantic

« » LUXEMBURG, July 23.—It is given 
out in official circles that there is a 
prospect that Luxemburg will begin 
shortly to receive American food sup
plies on the same basis as Belgium, 
France and Great Britain having 
finally abandoned their objections ad
vanced on the ground that supplies 
might be requisitioned by the German 
authorities. Hence nothing now 
mains but to secure the consent of the 
German Government for the tranship
ment of supplies to Luxemburg.

rolling between 
them and the land of their misfor-Within

thirty hours his ship had been de
stroyed by torpedo and he had gone 
down with her. So with the man on 
the Indefatigable to whom I have re
ferred. For a week before the call

tunes, they are safe from the*cupidity 
of worthless “relatives”; while, on the 
other hand, absorbed into the robust 
life of a young community, they rapid- 
y gain in health and become cheer- 
’ul, self-respeqting and prosperous. 
Ninety-five per cent, of them, accord
ing to Government statistics, are re-, 
turned “satisfactory” as to conduct—

HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD.; P. B. Cowan & Co- ii
276 Water Street

1)0to action came over the wireless he 
had been in the depths of depression, 
and had given expression to his be
lief that there was '‘something pretty

dare-
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The Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland on Duly lo Codt
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have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find value.

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

“Must Make Christ Ideal of 
Practical Life,” He Tells 

Chaplains

SEES PERIL IN CRITICISM
i

Fault-Finding One of the Most 
Dangerous Tendencies of 

the Time
»

AMSTERDAM, July S4—The speech 
which the German Emperor recently 
made to a gathering of army chaplains 
fit main headquarters is reported in 
the Vos£*ehe Zeitung by Chaplain Dr. 
Ott.

“It is a time of sifting,” said the 
Emperor. “The word war is 
arating the chaff from the 
You gentlemen have the task 

in g the German nation to take things 
seriousy and to accept the present 
as a time of trial. It is important to 
understand that life is a trial, 
need practical Christianity to bring 
our lives into harmony with the per- 

t sonality of our Lord. We must live 
simply, according to His acts and 
deeds.

“Gentlemen, how fascinating and 
marvelously manifold is His person
ality. We must study it thoroughly: 
we must live with the Lord.

“Suppose Christ entered at this mo
ment through yonder door. Could 
we look into His face? Going to 
church once a week is not enough. 
We must make Him the ideal of our 
practical life; we must determine to 
live according to His teachings. You 
must bring sharply before us the vis
ion of God. Who, perhaps, as the 
Judge, is now passing through the 
world. You must represent Him and 
show Him to us.”

Fault Finders Scored
The Emperor then dwelt on what 

j he said he regarded as one of the 
most dangerous tendencies of the t me 
—one which might deprive the Ger
man nation of the spiritual benefit 
of the Avar, namely the tendency to 
find fault to complain to criticize.

“I often ponder hoxv this tendency 
can be cured” he said. “Certainly not 
by repression, or laws or orders. 
The remedy cannot come from out
side of us. it must come from with
in. There must he peace in our 
hearts; then avc will be strengthened 
for bad days, and, what is more dif
ficult, for good days.

“The man who are now 
trenches will return home d fferent 
men spiritually than when they left. 
Impress upon them that they must re
tain in the future the thoughts which 
fill them noxv.

“Everybody must admit that our 
nation is great, that it is without 
complaint or hesitation, sacrificing 
everything for a great cause. This 
s an inspiration derved from God. 

Give the men in the trenches my 
greeting, and at the same time tell 
them how important it is that they 
keep firi/i reliance on God.”

sep- 
wheat. 

of teach-Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited. THE STAKES ARE EN0R10US- 

CERMANY WILL 00 ALL POSSIBLE 
TO STEM THE BRITISH ADVANCE

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.We i

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting HUGHIE MACK and DOROTHY KELLY in

Onions & Beans 44 THE SULTAN OF ZULON.”
A 2 Reel Vitagraph Special Comedy feature.

On the WTestera front both the for a victory by successive offensives; j 
British and French commanders ex- the North, with greater numbers, 
press themselves as well satisfied AAith sources, and command of the seas, ! 
the progress made. It has been, slow failed to co-ordinate the movements 
and methodical, but the checks in a of its great armies and to obtain the 
fortnight have been insignificant mastery that permitted it to control ! 
and temporary, and have been the offensive. In 1864, heavever. Grant^ 
purchased at a great cost by the came east with one clear intention 
Germans. The British advance has to attack on all fronts, and simul- j 
been less rapid that that of the taneously there was to be #qual pres- 
French, but it is realized in France sure on all fronts, continuing casual- 
that the Germans expected that the {ties, never-ending xvastage in men 
strongest blow would be struck by the and resources until attrition, if no- 
British, and naturally they made the thing else, should end the war. The 
greatest resistance in the British1 general situation in Europe noxv is j 
path. Frank Simonds, the American j like that in 1864, when Grant in Yir- j 
war expert, points out in the Nexv ginia. Thomas in Tennessee, and ! 
York Tribune that the British ar^^ Sherman from Atlanta to the sea, ! 
playing for the great stake, and that struck their simultaneous bloxvs. Next; 
if they should xvin it even after fight- year the Confederacy collapsed. For 
in g all Summer, they xvill have been the first time in the war Germany is! 
amply repaid, for it xvill mean that now on the defensive on all fronts, 
the Germans will have been forced Different Ohjefthes.
out of France. Nevertheless, it is yet Mr. Simonds says that the British 
too early to state definitely whether 
the operations Jof the past fortnight 
have not been mere' feints, and that 
the attempts to land the “knockout 
blow” will be made at some other 
point on the line where there has 
been comparative quiet.

Like American Civil War.
Mr. Simonds finds a parallel to the 

present situation in the American 
Civil xvar. From 1861 to 1863, from 
First Bull Run until the third day of 
Gettyburg, the Confederacy fought

“THE DEATH WEB.”
Arrived To-day, Per S.S. 'Durango', re-I

A Lubin Dramatic feature with L. C. SHUMWAY. M

jiil
ill

■
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“A JUNGLE REVENGE.”50 Cases SPANISH ONIONS, 
200 Bags RANGOON BEANS.

1
A Jungle Zoo wild animal feature by the Selig Company.

“Sonny Jim and the Great American Game.”
A Vi to graph with BOBBY CONNELLY.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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task at present is incomparably 
greater than that of the French, who ! 
are advancing beside them,, for the j 
French could make considerable pro- ; 
gress on their present front, and they j 
would merely force the German lines : 
back father from Paris and regarn 
possession of some more French xdl- 
lages. But it xvould have to be press
ed far inded before it xvould consti
tute a real menace to German mili-j 
tar y strategy, before it xvould threaten 
important railroad lines now in the 
hands of the Germans. The British 
advance, on the other hand, appears 
to be a spear launched directly at txvo 
roads which alone make ^ possible 
for Germany to maintain her hold on 
Northern France.

A Blow at Vital Lines.
All the railroads upon which the 

Germans depend to supply their lines 
in Flanders and Artois run parallel 
tc the British front and relatively 
near to it. The British are now aim
ing at Bapaumc, which is a toxvn on 
the road to Cambrai, and if they 
reach Cambrai they xvill cut

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit
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A full line of Builders’ Hardware, Tools, Paints, Oils and
Putty, Galv.

<F V,

f ■»HiTurpentine, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass,
Nails, Wire and Cut Nails, Rootling Felt, Locks, Hinges, C. C. 
Saws, Fox and other Traps, Axes, Guns and Rifles, Brodie Shot 
and Ammunition, Sewing Machines, Bedsteads and Mattresses, 
Slellson and S. Wrenches, Motor Oils and Greases, Multiply 
Hailerics, Flashlights. Get our prices before purchasing else
where.

o

Aircraft in 11 OTSÇSJ1 
14

Jutland Battle ISKBti• «:• »• #’ ■ i

ini|, ElStilS

•v.
j!

\

Admiral Jellicoe’s tull report of the 
Jutland battle clear up—among other 
things—the question of the participa
tion of aircraft, about which at the 
time there was much dispute. The 
first criticism of the London press 
laid stress on the absence of air scoots 
on the British side. Admiral Jelli- 
coe ordered up oi^e from the Enga- 
dine. “This order was carried dut 
very quickly, the seaplane getting 
away at 3.08 and her first reports were 
received by the Engadine about 3.30.” 
Owing to clouds it xvas necessary to 
fly very low and in order to identify 
four ejiemy light cruisers, xvhen with
in 3,000 yards the seaplane had to fly 
at 900 feet. She xvas of course fired 
upon “which in no way interfered with 
the clarity of her reports. The achieve
ment indicates that seaplanes under 
such circumstances are x of distinct 
value.” This xvas on the first day. 
The report—at the time—that German 
Zeppelins were used for their service 
was denmd. Sir David Beatty reports 
—in the preceding^ of June 1: “Our 
position must have been known to the 
enemy as at 4 a.m. the fleet engaged a 
Zeppelin for about five minutes, dur- 
inw xvhich time she had ample oppor
tunity to note—and subsequently re
port—the position and course of the 
British fleet.” These two achieve
ments for so great a battle do not seem 
to the military observer of the Boston 
Transcript, to have been as adequate 
a servies by airships as is certainly 
possible in sea fights. There is an 
unverified rumor of British origin of 
serious damage to British ships by 

•bombs dropped from the air.

vsr::ione
trunk line—that from St. Quentin to 
Lille—and if they can get to Le Ca-' 
teau they xvill cut the other—that 
from St. Quentin to Brussels, an 1 to 
Germany by Liege. Mr. Simon d 3 

judges that these avp the real objee- 
.ixes of the British attack. The stakes 
?re enormous, and naturally Ger
many xvill throw every man she can1 
spare into the path of the British ad-j 
vence. There will be great casualties 
before the end is achieved or before 
it becomes an admitted failure.

Heavy Losses Inevitable.
But one of the objects of having 

great armies is to be able to stand 
huge casualties, and still to have 
strong forces. Again Mr. Simonds ! 
finds a parallel in the American Civil :w 
War. The British under Haig may be

VWXWWVUHWUAWWWVWWAWMimHWWWVUmVWmVAW t. x tv <• v!4l«Y

«DEFIANCE TO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in 
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying youi 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Ac' 
to-day by having us write yoi 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

Martin Hardware Co \ I 1

John Maunier m
Wholesale and Retail.

JIMji

■ i

\Tailor and Clothier
✓ 281 & 283 Duckworth Street HiiFishermen, Notice ! u -IS!

. IflwJ

' religeuse.
j After decorating the Mayor of Lune- 
ville, the President, the ministers gen
eral and a brilliant cortege crossed the

We want to purchase at our stores Gross of War for NunMen’s
STRAW HATS

compared with the army under Grant 
in his operations from the Rapidan to
Cold Harbor. Grant’s * losses • were Ceremony Performed by Pres.

Poincare Who Reminded the *quuarc and, arrivetl at the ho8eitaL 
Good Sister That When at Bar- They called for Sister Aimee’ SuPer' 
le-Duc She Had Nursed His lorcss of the M,lltary Hospital, and 
Mother and Aunt on her appearance President Pqincarb

sole-menly pinned the Cross of War 
with palms upon her breast. He re-

3.000 BRLS. COURUES. I

,terrific, and in the end he did not get1 he following-instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at

' First put the roes in a tight package in'strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put 4bém on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry tn 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 

< pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t tiuy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

i
Richmond : Lee’s losses were much
lighter, yet because he could not 
stand them they proved fatal ul-

1 1
our stores : -1

l1

A large assortment 
Fine Straw, Coarse 
Straw, Soft Straw and 
Hard Straw.

Price

timately to the army of North Vir
ginia. If the British fail this time it President Poincare, of France,, re- 
will not be because they have not the cently attended Mass for 
men and the munitions. Nor will it be time since he undertook office. 
becÉfhse of the undue impetuosity- of occasion was a solemn Requiem, cel- 
the infantry attacks. Nor, says Mr. ebrated in the Sainte Chapelle, the 
Simonds, will it be because they do beautiful thirteenth-century chapel of 
not expect to succeed. They have ab- the Palais de Justice, Paris, for the 
solute confidence in ultimate victory; lawyers who had fallen in the 
and it is to be remembered, too, that it was the first time Mass was cele-

minded her that during her eighteen 
years at Bar-le-Duc she had nursed 
his own mother and aunt. There was 
great joy in the community 
throughout the hospital.—Church Pro
gress.

the first
The

and

. iOwar.
If everybody in the world^seems to, 

every blow struck by the Russians brated in the chapel, built by King be going against yau’ why not turn 
makes the task of the French and Louis to received a relic of the Pre- around the other way and aI®nS 
British easier. To be understood this cious Blocd since the French Repub- w^b thee rowd? 
war must be viewed as a whole.

50c to $1.40. mi
i X

lie came into existence after 1870.
Monsieur Pc incare was also present
in person at another interesting Cath- think good health cm be purchased at 
olic ceremony, the decoration of the a drug store.
Superioress of the Military Hospital, 

estate dealer to sell it, and reads the Luneville, with the Cross of War. It

Robert Templeton There are still ^plenty of people whoo -o

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd We wouldn’t mind “the icy mitt’ if 
it would make us coo.l. No man ever realizes how attract

ive his home is until he gets a real1 ■ i
F 333 Water Street

St. John’s.
A pessimist thinks how cold its go

ing to be next January.
One can’t always measure a good 

came as a great surprise to the good j time by what it cost.
* •
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NOTE—THE ORCHESTRA FROM THE S.S. FLORIZEL will render selections FRIDAY.

WA HERITAGE OF HATE.”
LOTTIE PICKFORD, IRVING CUMMINGS, CHARLOTTE BURTON, WILLIAM RUSSELL, iji the first powerful installment

of that picturized fomantic novel.
V.
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This $800,000.00 Photo Play, written by Roy L. McCardell, who was paid $10,000.00 for the scenario, will be shown
Friday and Saturday.

everv

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
READ THE STORY IN THE DAILY STAR.

C cmifig ?in Five Parts THE JUGGERNAUT,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams.
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;4KK3HE Pres. Goaker Returns 

From Northern Tour
Sugar.—There is a big demand 

for sugar and it is not likely that 
prices will decline.

All business is unsettled and 
will remain so during the whole 
fall. It is hard to say what will 
happén from week to yeek 
difions- created by the war have 
unsettled all business calculations 
and maxims.

The price being offered for fish 
here at present is not the true 
value of it. The price ^offered— 
$6—here is 50e. per qtl. too little. 
Outport men will do well to re
fuse to sell at less than $6 per qtl. 
in outports for talquai cull. If 
$6 is paid in outports fishermen 
should sell, but unless $6 is paid 
fishermen should hold. If the St. 
John’s merchartts expect to get 
fish at $6 they will have to wait 
some weeks for new fish, 
price is paid here fish will be sold 
early and pass into consumption. 
The responsibility rests with the 
buyers here and not with the fish
ermen, for surely buyers are not 
serious in expecting to buy fish in 
outports at. $5.50— the price 
fixed. Ufiion .stores will buy in 
outports at $6, come what may. 
Our advice to all fishermen is to 
hold for $6 in 
where.

T1 •M-H-** *4 <t~K4*K4*****4K4»K4**M4*M4*»K4*«K4* received a cordial welcome, guns, 
bunting, etc. Discussed advisibil- 
ity of making the- settlement a 
port of call for Clyde, also the 
establishment of a Union store. 
Strange this place has not been 
made a port of call for the bay 
steamer as it contains business 
firms and about 1000 residents. 
It is a safe enough port to enter 
and a coastal wharf should be pro
vided. No fish is the universal 
cry and Farmer’s Arm has fared 
no better than other parts of the 
district. Remained 
and proceeded to Herring Neck. 
Also visited Pike’s Arm and 
amined the canal which 
some attention, 
friends here, 
spent six years of my early years 
of manhood.
Arm from McDougall & Temple
ton’s, St. John’s, in 1889, being 16 
years of age, to operate a lobster 
factory. The general ejections of 
that year which returned a White- 

Government and elected

ION THE SPOT:! * 7PRESIDENT COAKER’S 
ITINERARY.

ffl ■*
8 GLEANINGS OF $ 

@ GONE BY DAYS !
Î- i PRESIDENT COAKER arrived 

here in the F.P.U. inotar yacht 
last evening, after a month’s tour

He visited

*1400 Sacks Best t**
$S §as con-s of the northern ports.

80 settlements and covered 
wards of 1000 miles.

4* * -y
********** ,M|4 'pI

1 I
I

up-
È He will hot 

be in town long, as he intends to 
return to Catalina in a few days. 
He reports the fishery north as 
follows :

JULY 28
i JULY 16 (Sonday).—At Lewis- had 25,000 qtls.

porte. Mr. Crowe came from Bot- year’s catch.
wood to see me and remained the Union meeting at the shop and
day, leaving for St. John’s by the got aboard at 11.30 p.m.
late evening express Went to JULY ID.— Proceeded to Nip-
junction to see h,m off. Attend- per's Hr. arriving at 2 p.m.. pass-

, a i ?e.V’ •’ .^^son ed close to Round Hr. and Bury-
preached splendid patriotic set- ing Piace where the residents
morv equally as good as any ^1 fired joy guns as we passed. At 
ia\L heard during the war period. Nipper’s Hr. inspected stoft which 
fear.SerfV1Ce. pubhc meeting held is under Mr. A. Barnes, formerly 
to raise funds for the mainten- 0f Moreton’s Hr. Mr. Soper had 
9nCe a / ^wisporte cot for the spent a day or two here last week 
wounded soldiers in. England Mr. attending to sto,ck. It.was agreed 
Crowe and myself addressed the that the business should be en- 
meeting and a committee was ap- larged and a Union premises erect 
pointed to attend to the collection. ed. Mr. Barnes is an energetic 
I have every hope that the $260 worker and is popular with the ^ay
will be raised very quickly and Union members along the Cape ThomPson> Pey'ton and Burgess 
would not be surprised if enough Shore. We took on^ board -Mr was my first taste of pofitics. 
to support two cots was forthcom- Barnes, E. Starks, Chairman /of Times have chan8ed greatly since 
mg- Lewisporte is steadily pro- the Council, and Mr Noble and then 50 ^ar as HerrinS Neck is 
gressing and the appearance of proceeded to Middle Arm to at- concerned and the improvements 
the large congregation indicated tend to lumber order for Catalina since are many and considerable, 
the fairly prosperous condition of Met Mr. Lush and F Rideout two Most of the middle aged of 27 
the people who are extremely in- mill owners. Passed Burlington years ag0 have Passed awav. As 
dustrious and excellent workmen, and moored for the night at we visit harbors the people flock

Proceeded to Bot- Smith’s Hr., a little nook awav ^ee tbe yacbt and are delighted 
wood where a Union store is in ^rom sea and wind where seven W1 . ^r- *bey take great inter- journalistic days, was a bright,
operation. Am considering the families reside, who gave us a e^t V1 pC boat and are very proud fellow in our G.P.O., a. chap of kind- 
purchase of Crowe’s lower^wharf verY cordial welcome. The S.W. b E-U- owning such a boat, jlv disposition, we often had friendly
to be used for coastal purposes. Arm reach is a splendid sheet 0f!^ome *9’^® persons have been on jconversations with him and many a” 
A public wharf is badlv needed at water, the entrance to the Arm jboai]d ^mce we Ieft St. John s- We happening he 
Botwood, but the small grant avail where Mr. Thompson proposed to i P™c, ^d t0 Coakerville from 
able for such'a purpose is unsuf- locate his harbor for the Fog Free “lkes Arm and remained for the 
ficent to provide such public facil- Zone line of steamers from Eng- night, 
ities. The Trading Co. has an op- land t0 Canada via Green Bay. - 
tion on the wharf and may be JULY 20.—Left for Moreton’s 
able to secure it and repair it at Hr. at 5 a.m.; moderate, but quite 
25 per cent, of the usual cost of a sea on. Spent three hours with 
such wharves to the Government. Mr. Jennings. Inspected the half 
It is a pity Mr. Crowe’s miii is not completed coastal wharf which 
in operation as its operation will be continued until completed.! 
would mean much for Botwood. Nothing has been done to it for
I looked over some fine lumber 8 or 9 years, as Morris Govern-! 
that Mr. Crowe is offering for sale ment, owing to influence of few 
and agreed to take a schooner friends who opposed its construe-! v, 
load for use at Catalina. Pro- tion by the Bond Government, 
ceeded to Exploits,- reaching there fused to allocate anything towards! 
after dark, but Friend Sceviour its completion. It will however] 
was not caught napping, we found be finished next year. Moreton’s i 
him waiting catch thç line as Hr. will have a Onion store run-! 
we reached fhe Union wharf, ning sooner or later. It should 
Some other friends gathered and have had one three years ago 
it was midnight before 1 turned Fishery at Moreton’s Hr.

ever known. Spring herring fish- 
ii7i v ie i * , u ery saved® the situation for thei

,? Ù , St07e fishermen as it did at most places, 
and premtses and consulted with in the district. Reached T;imnJ
mlTeV.n rC enla.r«'n« ,be Pf gate at 6 p.m., inspected store, al-j 
™ SneHaccommoda,e -he de- so inspect£d Sh0aj Tick|e canal| 
mands of the herrmg trade wh.ch and brid The COfi blocksj
fhpUfflU Sfo a • S?fd m supporting the bridge have been i
the fall for sprmg use and large damaged by the ice and need at-!
ZrZl ac“mmoda,'.on - for J.he tention. The shoal tickle proposi-j 
herrmg vhen packed for ship- tion is a lar one as it Jn

„ ,e fhr?P ,0 ^ expenditure, as concrete!
£?rin J ,h» , „ > • TIT and breastworks on either side will
during the fall it ,s likely some- have t0 he provided Met
*h'"f 1 be d,one- Tbe matt=t nf hers of Road Board amt discussed I
a^coastal wharf was also consider- thc matter. Mr s wi|| leave|
?hd an,h thne.°Pm.'on was, genera! ; us t0 g0 over the st0'ck hebe. Store|
siirh ='e h-?rt Slte,i, sultab e tor, iri R0od standing and is well stock
^ f p7, LWnS,k n°*"ed o'; cd' No fish is The common com-|
the F.P.U. which the Unton ,s w,I ,aint Twillingate never had a
mg to arrange to make a coastal worse shore fisherv The herri 
Wharf. To do so would require fishepv has greatly aided the 7
shorn tn ™ 1?" °i ,1 Cr'r a P|C 10 make tw0 cnds meet. The 
about 30x2o. It will therefore de
pend upon what can be allocated 
from the district grant for such 
purposes. The wharf is badly 
needed as all the steamers are 
now unable to berth at any wharf 
and the discharging of freight in 
the stream is very unsatisfactory.
1 hope to see things much im
proved at Exploits during the 
coming year.

F ÇOVERNOR PALLISSER issued 
an order that no m-ore land he 

enclosed for agricultural pur
poses; exception was made in fav
or Mr. Justice Gill, who was given 
a grant for the Torbay marshes 
1766.

â ahead of this 
Held an informal

I ■1 Treaty Shore.--Traps 
20 qtls.; hook and line.

I average 
3 qtls.;

floaters about 200 on the shore, 
with from 20 to 80 qtls.

Notre

1 four hours
iS5 ed service.$ ex-I I -Hon. James Crowdy sworn Ad- 

Met some old ministrator of the Newfoundland 
This is where I Government, 1852.

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant left 
I went to Pike’s this country, 1852.

Dame Bay.— Fishery 
in his 27 years experience. 

Traps average about 25 qtls., hook- 
and line 3 qtls.; nothing doing 
three fourths traps ashore.

• Fogo District.—About one third 
of last year’s catch, except at Joe 
Baft’s Arm; most of traps ashore.

Bonavista Bay.—Fishery about 
Wesleyville fair ;-Newtown about 
50 per cent, under last 
catch. ‘Cry of fish in 
and Trinity Districts greatly ex
aggerated; catch will be about the 
same as last season to date in 
Bonavista Bav.

Trinity Bay.—-Nothing taken 
like the quantity heralded, but 
fishery in this Bay is 30 per cent, 
in excess of last year’s catch.

Bay de Verde District—At Bay 
de Verde, catch is one third less 
than last year. Parts of district 
up the bay have done better than 
last year; catch all around Bay de 
Verde District about one third in 
excess of last year’s catch. Traps 
still out but not doing much. Lob
ster fishery north will not produce 
100 gases. : 
but, at some places 
portion has been canned. Herring 
fishery in Green Bay about 50 per 
cent of last year’s catch.

Pit Props.—Everywhere in Bon- 
and Twillingate Districts 

very few.

require
1 5 worse<4 8I ÉII J. i. ROSSITER i If a fairi i John O’Mara, merchant, 

1867. i
died.

Rev. Frank Ryan, Secretary i0 
Delegate, preached in the Cathe
dral. 1878.

John Rochefort appointed Mag
istrate for Ferryland, 1885.

Mrs. C. R. Duder, daughter of 
Chief Justice Carter, died, Î89C

P dy

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
w year’s 

Bonavista nowm
e

-0-7outports every-
AX OLD FRIEND

Cod liver oil is now 90c. per 
gallon. Surely someone is rob
bing the cod liver oil manufactur
er, for thousands of gallons of oil 
were sold early in the season at 
$2 to $2.50 per gallon. Those who 
hold good cod liver oil would do 
well to keep it off the market 
less

r
An old friend of £he writer's, Mr. 

Arthur Sliano, arrived- from Sydnoy 
yesterday. Mr. Shano, in our

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
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un-Water gave us. The writer has
same kindly feeling for Mr. Shano 
as he had when he was a young chap 
in the Post Office.

better prices prevail. Just 
what we foretold would happen 
cod liver oil in the early spring
has. happened. We quote from 
our article of May 25th:—

“Manufacturers of cod liver 
oil should take notice that it is 
illegal to manufacture without 

* first securing a license. All cod 
liver oil after July 1st must be 
inspected by a Government In
spector and unless qualified to 
receive the Government Brand, 
it will have to go for inferior 
oil, if not for common oil; 
thing but the best will pass for 
No. 1 and receive the Govern
ment Standard Brand.

Salmon fishery fair, 
considerable
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avista
pit props abound, 
steamers yet loaded. Those who 
went into this business as sub
contractors last fall will wish they 
never heard .of pit props. The 
fishermen who cut the timber 
indignant over the destruction of 
the little patches of green spruce. 
The whole north has been cleaned 
of its green fishery timber and 
cry of lamentations is heard all 
through the northern districts. 
The Government is held respon
sible for allowing the outrage. It 
is a crying shame to see the huge 
piles of green pit props—the fish
ermen’s heritage—sacrificed to 
appease the hunger of a few men 
in the Governmçnt who are leav
ing nothing undone to have pit 
props exported. It is the crudest 
blow ever hurled at the northern 
fishermen and was possible only 
through a Government elected by 
the districts with no timber to 
lose whose representatives could 
not place country before all other 
considerations. Never will the 
northern districts forgive the 
Morris Government for robbing 
their timber heritage in order to 
add one*dollar per cord to the 
revenue.

The Dreadful Toll
>3

^WEDNESDAY’S casualty
brought desolation to many 

a fireside in our Island Home. 
To-day there are Rachel’s 
for loved ones because “thev 
not,”

list ano-
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e taken t ohave the 
liver fresh and there must be 
no over-cooking or burning, for 
such oil will be condemned.

“Cod liver oil is now worth 
$2.50 per gallon but the

weeping
care mustarc iand hoary-haired 

mourn the passing of the beloved 
son who was the'staff of his de
clining years; Little 
after the first news of the big bat
tle of the Somme had come that 
we again should be cast into the 
depths of mourning; but it had 
been anticipated that the long list 
of casualties among 
would be accompanied tiy a long
er list of men in the ranks. We 
now realize more than ever how 

‘ valiantly our lads fought; and 
know how nobly they died, 
heroes went down in the 
springtime 
though facing the

umsires ■>
v*one 1
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will rapidly decline as the new 
oil is received here, 
be a heavy reduction in the 
price by the first of September; 
many manufacturering cod liv
er oil will have cold feet in the 
fall.
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Liver is worth now from 
•35c. to 40c. per gallon, fisher
men should receive 35c. 
gallon for the next four weeks 
and all buyers of liver can well 
afford to pay 30c. per gallon af
ter the* 1st of July.”
The price paid by the Trading 

Go. for cod oil in outports is 
higher than the price paid by -the 
trade here by $5 per tun. There
fore there is nothing to be gained 
by sending cod oil here. A high
er price is not possible, and as cod 
liver oil is now hard to sell at 90c. 
it is possible cod oil will decline 
to $125, as half the cod liver oil 
manufactured is being branded as 
No. 2, and much of it is ranccd 
and sour and will have to go for 
common cod oil.
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEseeming cer
tainty of death on that fair July 
morning thev manifested

Greamem- i
a poise

and satisfaction hot unworthy the 
martyr-heroes of his Tory— $100 The Canadian Bank of Commerce at
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“The soldier saints who, row on row 
Burn upward each to his point of 

bliss.”
$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three

. . _ $116.05 in five yearsprinciple support of Twillingate j
is thc Labrador fishery as a large Utncr siTiotifits VtiH 3cci4rnu!3t6 in thc same pvopof*
number of men engage in that tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards,
fishery. The town looks extreme- ; Interest will be added half-yearly.
crediTtt^the residents'The^treets i DeP,°fS m3y be ,made ?nd withdrawn by »aiL 

are the best we have seen in any! ® -town accounts receive every attention, 
outports. The front gardens! 
along the main, street Jook very 
neat and attractive. The houses! 
are kept painted and some of them 
are very superior buildings. The. 
one miserable spectacle is the! 
shack called the Customs House 
which is a reflection on tjhe neat
ness and progress of the town. It 
is time it was established a^ the1 
post office where sufficient accom
modation may be found.

JULY 21.—Proceeded to Farm
er’s Arm and saw many friends,

Cod Liver Oil.—The bottom has 
fallen out of the business at pre
sent. The fishermen refuse to sell 
liver at less than 30c. per gallon: 
Manufacturers have cold feet con
sequently. No oil is now being 
manufactured. The liver was rich 
in the early part of the season 
when two gallons of liver made 
one gallon of oil, but the bulk of 
oil made took three of liver for 
one of oil. There need be no fur
ther fear of the cod liver oil situ
ation, the lowest prices have been 
reached. Bad oil is common and 
is sold at considerable reduction.

Cod Oil.—The supply is very 
limited owing to most of the livers 
being manufactured. The price at 
present offered is not likely to be 
maintained very long.

Cod Fish.—Mr. Goaker advised 
the fishermen to avail of the fine 
weather and get fish cured ready 
for market. The price will not go 
as high as it did last fall, but $6 
is now being paid for talquai fish 
in the northern bays. The first 
fish should be made and shipped 
ih order to get it into the markets 
while the local vessels of the 
banker type is available.

Flour.—The price has advanced 
in Canada during the past ten 
days. It is probable that present 
local prices will be maintained 
throughout the fall.

Beef and Pork—Prices are high 
and will be maintained through
out the fall.

Molasses.—Stocks are low and 
prices will not decline.

Tea.—Stocks coming in 
higher in price.

yearsWe have seen a letter 
by one of our boys shortly before 
the Big Drive. It was written to 
his mother and it was really a last 
farewell. He savs:

written

“We expect 
at any moment to go into action. 
It is coming, and I am not a bit 

Of course manv of us
Out------------- o------------ -

German and Turkanxious.
will not come back; but that does 
not worry me. I put my trust in 
the God of Battles. He is fighting 
ever on the side of the right and 
though I should go down, 
does it matter? I shall die in a 
noble cause. I am not afraid to 
die. Pray for me.”

Wednesday’s despatch brought 
the news that the writer of this 
heroic message was “killed in ac
tion.” God rest his soul and the 
souls of the other hundred who 
went with him.

This young splendid specimen 
of manhood had just passed his 
twenty first milestone; his* life 
prospects were bright; but there 
came the call of duty, and he re
sponded nobly. The sustaining 
consciousness of doing his duty 
gave him that sense of heroic in
difference of doing his appointed 
task, and for him death had 
terrors, for to him 
to go or stay.”

This should be an inspiration to 
others to go and do likeiwse. True 
heroism consists in choosing the 
hard task and the thorny path in 
life for when duty calls is the ap
pointed place to die.

To the fathe?s and- mothers 
who mourn the loss of hero sons 
we tender our sincerest sympathy. 
We ask them to remember that 
they made a sacrifice whose worth 
is unmeasurable. They will find 
consolation in recalling:

^fE recently met one of our re
turned soldiers, and discuss

ing the events of the campaign in 
Gallipoli and elsewhere in which 
he was engaged, he astounded us 
by-telling us that the Turks 
exceedingly humane in their treat
ment of both prisoners and wound 
ed, and instanced several 
which prove that we shall have to 
modify our expression “the 
speakable Turk” when

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK. MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
what JULY 18.— We left at 11 

and headed across the bay for 
Cape John, the day being clear 
and weather favourable. Nothing 
has been done with fish at Ex
ploits and vicinity but for the 
spring herring fishery in this sec
tion of the bay the people would 
be severely hampered in making 
two ends meet. Off Cape John 
we passed the Prospero. We ar
rived at LaStie about 8

a.m.,
Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 

money, and their combined depcait® now amount 
to over $190,000,000
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EN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING ÏC IT, AND ENSURE Y91 liEPEiSCE
ST, JOHN’S, BRANCH - WATER STREET

cases

un- 
we are

comparing or contrasting them 
with the Huns. The Turks 
noble foes apparently^ 
sertion is endorsed by the state
ment made \>y General Towns- 
hend who was,captured in Meso
potamia. He says, in a communi
cation to the London press that 
he has been treated most humane
ly and even courteously by his 
Turkish captors. It may be re
membered that the Commander of 
the Turkish forces declined to 
take General Townshend’s sword 
at the time of his capture.

Our young soldier friend, how
ever, does not entertain such a 
high estimate of the Huns. He 
belonged to a Canadian regiment 
which had been badly harried by 
the Hun forces on the Ypres sali
ent, and the poor lad was one of 
hte many victims of the brutal 
gassing business for which the 
Huns > are so remarkable, 
now in a very precarious condi
tion at his home in Conception 
Bay, and speaking with great dif
ficulty, he said his only regret is 
that he would not be able to take 
the field again to punish some of 
these J.’German brutes.”

J.are
This as- p.m. un

expected, soon we were recogniz
ed and guns belched forth a 
welcome. Found Mr. Soper await
ing us, he having arrived in the 
morning via Shoe Cove. The 
store is situated at Morgan’s pre
mises and Mr. Morgan’s sons is* 
clerk in charge. The store is 
quite suitable to carry- 
stock. I look for a good future 
for LaScie store. Already it has 
greatly disturbed the other busi
ness men. Prices will be sure to 
tumble in competition with Union 
prices. The people greatly ap
preciate the store. The fishery is 
poor; traps here average 25 qtls. 
while hook and line men average 
2 qtls. The prospects for
age catch are not good. The fish
ery, in White Bay and along the 

He is Treaty Shore is almost a blank to 
date. Grois Island fishery is also 
a blank. Nothing done at Horse 
Islands. From Newtown to Quir- 
poon the fishery was never worse. 
This area comprise 50 per cent, of 
the whole Island north of St. 
John’s. Last year Fogo District

■

Reid-Newfoundland Co
noi < > twas equal We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another 

large shipment of the world-renowned
DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.

DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE.

Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods, 
and get our prices before making your next purchase.
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departing cloud.
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‘‘Angels of Life and Death alike, are 
His; 3 :

Without His leave they pass no 
threshold o’er;

Who. then, would wish or dare, be-

ea Acramst His messengers to shut the 
or’

m : -“All is of God! 
hand,

The mists collect, the rain falls 
thick aud loud,

Till, with a smile of light on sea
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THE HOME OF QUALITY
TSStylish Neckwear A Bargain mTable Clothsi

Special
Sample Shirts

;;0

Every Woman to be in style needs to be well post
ed on Fashion’s Latest Neckwear—as well as other 
articles that go to make up her dress.

To see our Neckwear in Military, Jabot and Sail
or style is to gee fashion itself.

Have you seen them in our Showroom

Housekeepers are always looking for articles 
that are cheap and good.

We are now showing a Special Line of, Cloths— 
has a four inch fringe—the size is V/4 x 1% yards.

IT’S YOURS FOR

•%

f

59c.
At all one price, 17c. You may see them on our centre table. 

SEND FOR ONE.Gentlemen
For the evenings, you certainly 

need a nice Shirt.

X

No matter what your daily avocation you want 
to be your best in the long summer evenings.

A nice neat Stripe Shirt will add a distinct touch 
to your appearance—and all the more if wearing no 
vest. 4

1
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Among the line of samples we are now showing 
you can have your Shirt with either

Single, Double or Stiff Cuffs.
Just as your taste dictates.

Just have a glance at our Western Window—if 
your ideal Shirt is not there drop in we can suit you.

ê
' »! J:IMI

a i

All These Shirts are $1.00 Value.

75c :

■

is your price. ■
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German Toys Lose Favor 
After English Exhibition

ancient dolls and performing dolls ready response of Our fellow British* 
and a host of others. Make a Monumet 

From a Mountain
The Financial 

Position of the 
United States

locates upon the mountain the two 
thousand figures with their groupings 
and arrangements. To do this he 
has planned to build a studio about 
one hundred feet long squarely on 
the axis of the face Of the mountain 
and from three-quarters of a mile to 
a mile from its base. In the side of 
the studio he will build a window of 
such a size that, when he stands 
against the opposite wall, the opening 
will reveal to hini the surface which 
he will carve. Then the sculptor 
will draw the entire work on the win
dow itself. Using this window as a 
basis, and projecting the figures to 
the side of the rock, he will direct 
the carving.

In another studio, drawings and 
models will be designed. The most 
elaborate machinery will be installed 
for cutting away the mountainside. 
Millions of tons of granite will be 
removed merely to give a fitting back 
ground for the figures. Workmen and

- 4rs from overseas on the outbreak of 
A splendid collection of toys, the war,” the general continued, 

work of a Russian artist, was made to 
the order of the Board of Trade and 
will serve as models for future work-

fsfiü î“To say we are pround of these 
men under-estimates the sentiments. 
If the manner in which these sturdy 
sons of Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa, Canada and our gallant little 
Newfoundland came forward with 
their thousands, surprised the enemy, 
their valor and gallantry in battle 
were a revelation to the world.

“We have come to feel that our 
type of government is not so bad after 
all. Yes, they are still coming and 
while it is hard to single out particu
lar parts of the Empire, the Canadi
ans can learn again through you our 
high appreciation of their splendid 
fighting spirit and well organized arm-

I}ii'Mers.
Great Britain and Her Allies Can Make Playthings For Children 

Just as Captivating, It Proves, as Any Ever Wrought in 
kaiserland

§P§k|f R i 

Biller J
On the mascot imdustry, it is inter

esting to see, the war has had a stim
ulating effect.

BOSTON, July 22.—While holders of1 
some of the “war babies” are lament
ing that in future England and France 
will make an increasing proportion of 
their munition orders at home, some 
usually astute observers believe that 
in a broad sense it is a great blessing 
fpr this country.

A French military authority now ir. 
this; country says there are 2,500,000 
persons at work on munitions in Great 
Britain, 2,500 000 in France and l,u09,- 
OuO ih Italy.

Colossal Work to be Undertaken 
to Commemorate Cause of 

South

It has, for instance, 
sent up the price of cauls from fifteen

SB
ill:

The idea that England was nee es-1 with artistic 
sarih dependent on Germany for her struck by the wit and humor, the vit- 
toy supply is one of the illusions shai-1 ality and movement ol' line which 
terod by the wcr. In future Hun toys J characterize many of the toys. In the 
w':ii ho replaced by British made toys j Noah’s arks, for example, 
or toys' made in America or by Brit- ' chiselled animals literally 
a;11’s allies rn the present war.
is directly reminded of the Hun in and jocund gait.

One is especiallycare. cents to $16.
o

CHIEFS OF CONFEDERACYCANADIAN VALOR 
WAS A REVELATION

m
.

Two Thousand Gigantic Figures 
About Forty-five Feet Tall to 

be Carved

cleverly
prance

One' into the ark, each with an individual1 :

fit
Curiously enough,

the Toy Exhibition at the Whitehall, there are comparatively few military 
Art Gallery only by some unsparing toys, peaceful subjects, such as farm- 
effigies of German notabilities and a yard, windmills, 
set of ninepins surmounted by piekel-
hauben.

t
IESBLONDON, July 20.—“No we really 

are not worried by the course of the
The most colossal work of art in 

the world is soon to be undertakenies. HIf»war,” said General Sir William R. 
Robertson, Chief of the Imperial Staff,

an inter-

■near Atlanta, Georgia. It is nothing 
less than turning a whole mountain 
larger than Gibraltar into a carved 
monument to the “lost cause” of the

R.H|
/B v' |4-j

merry-go-rounds, 
dove cotes and so on, being
more popular. The ugly toy of the at army headquarters, in 
“gollywog” variety has practically view with the Asociated Press, 
disappeared.

“At Ypres, Festubert and many oth
er closely contested engagements 
they demonstrated the high type of vig 
orous manhood produced in the new 
world.”

- mThis policy adopted by the Allies 
will of course mean that the war boom

4
much i M1

of last year in business and the stock
market is not to be duplicated. Indus- South, for the American sculptor,
trial United States is to go more and Qutzon Borglum, with a small army tooIs wiH be carried UP the clifC on

six elevators. Steam drills must be

Since ihe war began great develop
ments have taken place in the toymak- 
mg industry in England, and the 
gress made in design aad craftman- 
ship is well illustrated in this exhibi
tion.

;“As to the new offensive a glance 
at the map will tell the story of our 
progress' Aiid the happy expression 

There are dolls from Palestine and ot our w°unded soldiers from 
dolls from Russia, jolly little peasants|iront reflects the sPirit of the men. 
from Switzerland and stuffed dolls Do you notice that a11 Published photo-
made by the natives of the Crimea praphs show them smiling or laugh

ing?”

;There are not many 
mechanical toys in which the “wheels > •

■pro- } ♦ a straight commercial basis, 0f assistants, plans to carve in the 
and less and less on a war basis. In
more on ggo round.” I installed, and a power house and thou 

sands of feet of piping will be neces
sary.

jTYPEWRITER HAS RIVAL :granite surface of Stone Mountain 
more than two thousand titanic fig- 

. -, ures of men who served in the Con-.
basis and less and less on a straight federate army. These figures will be| When the memoriaI is completed,

there will be nothing in the world to

the
Europe, on the other hand, industries 
are being put more and more on a war

■

Electrically-Operated Machine Said to 
Work Fast.

Prominent among the larger toys is 
a set of seven models, the Gates of Old 
London, just as they appeared about 
Lie middle of the eighteenth century. 
A collection of silhouette toys, made 
of wood. includes a hunt in full cry. 
For the warlike there are knights clad 
m realistic tissue 
some chargers of shock 
wood.

itCommercial basis. about forty-five feet tall, and when i 
Apropos the discussion as to whe- The gr.eat fear of many of the lead- Mr. Borglurn’s work is completed, a 

ther stenographers should be caged, ing bankers in this country has been whole army of gigantic stone 
wives should not an electrically op- ’ that our business would be operating will march on toward the setting sun. 1 
erated typewriter, which writes from in large part on war orders when the 
letters automatically from a perfor- hvar ended. That would leave us, at 
a ted paper, record or master sheet, the beginning of the new reconstruc- 
The new machine is said to write at, tion period which is popularly believ- 
Ihe rate of 130 words per minute and ed to be in prospect after the war, an

Dolls from Belgium and dolls from 
Serbia, edible dolls and spirit dolls,

compare with it, in all the other at
tempts that have been made to carve 
works of sculpture on the face of the 
nature. „King Darius, the great Per
sian monarch, had some of his deeds 
inscribed on the famous Behistun 

j rock, 1,700 feet high, near the site ot 
I the ancient Ecbatana. The most re- 

" J markable monument of ancient times 
is probably the great Sphinx, at Giz- 
eh, in Egypt. The body of this lion

«. He received the correspondent 
.while seated at a.table in the men mm 8HI | ». lg m tLr \ i

war
office within a few feet of the wire 

I which permits him, with the aid oi 
I maps and the constantly arriving 
messages to direct the moves in the 
conflict in France.

The room is in keeping with the 
character of the man. It is furnished

i mi
W.ikiHr

!The centre of the army will com
prise the great leaders of the Confed
eracy, mounted and ready for battle. • 
Behind them will be a larger group

armor, on mettle- 
resisting

igBfcitjj itmade up of generals of less renown 
to do the work of two fairly rapid a highly inflated and dangerous basis. There will be groups of cavalary, 
typists. It is a perfect “typewriter,” Now it seems that such war inflation

is to be largely confined to Europe,
The piper records are perforated while this country, devoting its ener-

A '1 udor doll’s house, the work of 
tbe Queen’s Park toymakers, was 
taught by Queen Mary.
, Some of the 
mbit

Jjl 11

ill
apjilpipp|

: ï'îjl'W!
with such Spartan simplicity that the 
table, chairs and map rack are the 

,onty articles of furniture.

companies of infantry and contingents 
of artillery.for itm akes no mistakes.A

H t with a woman’s head is one hundred
on another machine provided with a'gies largely to ordinary commercial As Part of the me™oriaL a stone aruj forty feet long.
standard keyboard. The automatic Channels, should be in a more strategic CJa™ eIL ° a^commo a e 16 r<"eor s j about ninety feet. Stone Mountain,
typewriter is operated by a l-20th position that any other to take advan- °f.11h|f DaaShtars of the Confederacy )in its colossal proportions, makes the
. , : . . Ti . . . . . , , _ will be cut sixty feet into the side of
horsepower electric motor. It is pos- tage of whatever opportunities offer th mountain Befor this chamber
sible to fill in the name and address after the war. , l ® . e .

„ , , , , „ . ; , ,, ,, , ' will be an imposing row of columns
: i>erS0," ,r Wh,°m. letter 18 ■ Ma">' t.h,nk 11 wou,d have been a carved out of the solid rock. The 

intended and then start the paper .very strategic commercial move for M„ wl„ bc tw0 hundred (eet long
balance of the letter. The mechan- the Allies to throw all their war ord- „ „ ... h , massive bronze
ism can be shut off at any point and ers to the United States and keep their daors within wiir be a bronze table
a special sentence or paragraph in- own industries busy as far as possible identIfvin2 each Confederate warrior
serted. 6n corfimerclal work. That would give Sn the rou warrior the gtone Mountain Confederate Mem-

The work produced by this machine their commercial ^competitors thei1 Th k ‘ mpmnrifli oriaI Association, one of the princip-
Is Identical with that produced by a temporary but dangerous inflation and L,, ba'e atbs and ro!fds s0 arranged al movera of ”hlch *• Mra- He,ea Ci
most sklllwnl typist. would retain for themselves the per-|that vlgltora may have an opportun„ Pla'le' President

Ity to see the sculptured figures from 
various positions.

The task that Mr. Borglum will * 
face when he begins his* work will 
be the most stupendous of the kind
ever undertaken by man. First he READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

most attartetive ex- 
s have been- made by disabled 

soldiers and sailors and much is the 
u'°rk of children. Under supervision 
they will turn out a market place with 
every hgure keen on a bargain ; or 
aSain, fired by Scott or another, a 
tournament in which
no *ess desperately in earnest than 
the combatants.
There

/ 4L
©th Its height is

Broad of shoulder and sturdy of
form with a reach of arm that might
well be the envy of any prize fighter,
Sir William’s personality tells
tremendous vigor that seems to be-

, lie his fifty-six years and such quick
mental perception that one expects

* * . , a him to anticipate the trend of one’sis reached at our market. You get thought.
the best of Meats, the right cuts, | Slightly above medium height he 
the correct weight, sanitary hand- has a firm jaw, high forehead, close-
ling and good service. Can you ly cr°PPed iron gray moustache and

kindly gray eyes, which commandeer

Sf]1h

I Pyramids small and insignificant by 
comparison.of«nr

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

I It is estimated that the work will 
require eight years to perform and 
will cost about two million dollars. 

I This eight wonder of the world will 
be completed through the efforts of

the horses are j

are, of course, many charming 
olls in elegant apparel 

Enumerable. 
ally a stuffed 
bursting 
And all

and animals 
One remembers es pec i- 

eléphant positively 
with suppressed sagacity, 

are amiable save one mirtless

ask more?
Come here when you are look-1 

ing for satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS.

of the Un
ited Daughters of the Confederacy. 
Funds for the monument are .being 
collected not only in the South but 
throughout the North.

all comers as friends.
The iron hand in the velvet glove 

is sensed but not perceived.1 There is 
just enough of the enigmatical in his 
personality to give a touch of extra 
Interest.

pianent business. But they have not 
ieen fit to do so.

♦
®°nkey, which is haranguing a guf- 
a\' ing hippopotamus.

There
Knowing how to take “no” for an

swer may be the part of wisdom, but 
knowing how to propose to a girl and To our way of thinking the man 
get “no” for an answer—that re- With a hoe has nothing on the man

with a lawn mower.

♦
are examples of work by men 

nd Womea artists, East End working 
rls, cripples, cottagers, all arranged

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street, j “Our hearts were touched by the (

-#
quires genius.
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Clearing of Muslins
Spot, Stripe and Cross Bar Muslin that can be 

put to many usçs.
Will make nice Cheap Dresses for the Children 

—Blouses for yourself.
Every Mother—every Woman who wish to 

omize should see this Muslin.

Reduced 1-3 from Regularf Price.
You should see it and get some.
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Corduroy Pants
Every Carpenter, Fisherman or àny man engaged 

in manual labour knows the wear that’s in Corduroy.
Tweëd pants will not stand the wear like these— 

they can be easily washed and look like new.
I)o your Husband need a pair to save his tweed 

pants? They are

$2.50.
And you’ll find them cheap when quality is con

sidered.

Costume Drill
White goods are right in line now for Costumes, 

Dresses and Skirts.
And Costume Drill is a Leader—real Irish finish 

—with no dressing.
Can be easily washed—will stand any washing.

27 inches wide.

20c, 23c, 27c yard.

Boys’ Rompers
Twice a day you see your little romping boy with 

a soiled—dirty overall.
Every few days you have to buy a new one.
Then why not get him a Coloured Gingham 

Romper, cheaper than overalls.
More serviceable—will fit him neater.

GET HIM ONE.

45c.

m
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The Big Chief 
and the War

Weekly Meet 
Civic Board

* *MR. E. M. JACKMAN 
LAID TO REST.

LOCAL ITEMS ? L-2EELJ m7£ZZ„❖

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — Collegians 
vs. Terra .Novas, St. George’s Field 
this evening at 7 o’clock sharp.

Our Edward Still Going Some— 
His Latest “Effort” Best 
Record—When it Comes to 
Handing “it” Out he Has ’em 
all Beat to a Frazzle

A Clean up Wave Has Struck the 
Board and Everyone Gets Busy 
—What About Barnes’ Road?— 
Its Present Condition is a Dis
grace to a Civilized Community

Miss Agatha Sinnott.*on There passed away to her eternal " OuT'w^dTrin» 

reward yesterday morning at 8.30 Would Secure Mate fa^ Ki ^
o clock at her res.dence, 226 Theatre piav Wfii^h Wnnlrl p °L a
Hill, a most estimable young-lady in yea^s A F^w^f F 5“" J°r
the person of Miss Agatha Sinnott, ! Show, f E‘ R 8 ^
second youngest daughter of Mr. Wm.'
J. and Mrs. Sinnott.

o uYesterday the S.S. Petrel had her 
compasses adjusted. She will take up 
Government service next week.

m 4 '

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I would crave a

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Civic Board was held last night with 
the mayor presiding.

We are glad to see that Patrick St. 
retains its ancient name.. We applaud 
the mayor for mis' It were as well 
to change the name of the city as to 
give to this thorofare another de
signation. i T -

Lemarchant Road, however, will 
run to the junction of Pleasant St. 
and Cornwall Avenue. The change 
was necessary for practical purposes 
and we are living in an age where 
sentiment is more cr less discounted.

Councillor Mu liai y is a good effi
cient member of the "Board and has 
his good parts. This is the type of 
man who will probe abuses and get 
after delinquents—the term nowadays 
is ‘slackers.” We admire the man, his 
work is good and he is to be commend
ed, but he should not be too exacting. 
There arc .others besides the Inspect
ors. Brush ’em all up “Friend” Mul-, 
laly. Citizens ’only look for a. fair 
day’s work for a fair day’s pay.

Councillor Tait is in evidence, and 
has “won his spurs.” He is throughly 
at home in the Sanitation Department, 
and in putting him there the “vox 
populi” was, as usual, unerring. His 
intention is to give clean streets, and 
he wants to see them properly at
tended to. • Councillor Brownigg 
is with Councillor Tait in this 
necessary work and pointed out cer
tain streets that needed immediate 
attention.

Coun. Viimieombe is going to see 
hat Plymouth ltd. and adjacent 

thorofares will he tifept clean. It he be
comes “choleric” Over this, then we 
can presage fer the Council some hot 
times. Nix will get the work done, 
whether “choleric” or otherwise. He 
holds that certain sections of the 
City are neglected, lie is right and 
he Board will get details.

Tenders tor repairing retaining 
walls were read as fellows: Sprati 
Bros. $1250; Jas. Phealan $600. G 
Clarke, $700, J. Hoskins, $580, J. El
ues *$577. The latter was awarded the 
contract.
' Steer Bros, asked the Council tc 
sprinkle oil in Wald eg rave Street. On 
windy days squalls of dust came down 
lie street and into their stores.

The Engineer will see if the street 
s fit for a coat cf oil liquid.

J. Skinner, complained of the con
dition of the steps and wall, Beck’s 
Cove Hill.

v
V.small

portion of your valuable space to ask, 
is it true that^Sir Edward Morris has 
been at the front? The public despatch
es of yesterday say that he has been 
there and there with a vengeance. Is 
there such an official as a censor in 
the British lines and if there is 
the itinerant Colonial Premier allowed

We referred to a Retreat for the 
ligicus a few days ago, and we hear 
'hat Fathers Quinn and Breslin, of 
New York, who arrived by the Flori- 
:el will conduct it.

re-

,ou„f ,.ayw„ most '^^rssrsjz :::
popular and will bo much regretted Some become boisterous, others 
by her many friends. She had not oge, and depressed, while other 
long passed her 22nd year when she Jer up in their Imaginations the wild 
was stricken with the illness that in est of dreams. We have had me"'h 
a few months proved fatal. Her re- thls country and. sUeiimes when „ 
mains go out by this morning's train went out of it, act and say von 
to Placentia «for burial in the place strange things, 
she loved so well.

m
tuor-
eon-

h

.o .*.

Carbon void saves 25 X your 
uvl cost.

wat
m

' Vory.

For instance, wr ha(1 
the Mackinson Cod Fish recipe

WANTFn 400 „ A A c . which Sir Edward Morris paid Mr
P. H. COWAN * CO% wor st - M#Ck!“,m °" ,h0mrod 'loltors' 

fri.sat.mon

oout after dark? Is it any harm to add 
another note of interrogation, if he 
was let loose how did he get back^ 
Was there no possibility of sending 
the man (I thought of another desig 
nation which must occur to 
further? Had he reached the Ger
man lines he would have been decor 
ated with the Iron Cross and he eer 
tainly would have deserved it. Wr 
have heard of our one and only Ed
ward “codding” Newfoundland, but wr 
never imagined that he tiosscsser 
“nerve” enough to cod the world 
\yhcn he declared that we could mai 
20 British dreadnoughts we though' 
lie had gone as far as he could go 
but in liis utterances of yesterday hr 
has gone the Finit. Ile says that Ver
dun is the greatest battle in the his
tory. i How wonderful. Only Iroi 
Cross soldiers of the Kaizer were al-

m mr
Last week the collections 

Council aggregated $4,271.28. 
he corresponding week of the past 
ear the collections were $4,494.90 

— -o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

enlhs of your Engine trouble, use 
ARBONVOID.

>in the 
For MÀ

m
K

for. ----- -

to discover afterwards that 
ers and grandmothers had beennman

ing codfish exactly as 
bought from

the

NOTICE Mackinson
should.^ Then we had the Premier in~ 
forming the public of England that wo

tweiVty dreadnoughts
, , Again wSh^our * versatile Knight

marked “Tenders for Reconstruction giving a prescription for the 
of West Pier of the King’s Wharf*’ measels, 
will be received up to and including 
the fifth day of August next, at four 

for the performance of the

S5ÊÜ said it ■
&

AN INTERESTING EXHIBIT, Sealed Tenders addressed to 
M nister of Marine and Fisheries and

the could man

MmThere is an interesting exhibit in 
he Board of Trade Rooms. CUl'f ofIt is in
he shape of a “whiz-bang” and the 

deadly type of the implement is self- 
evident.

Now we have his latest, “that the 
war is over.”

<2
We can imagina with 

what strange feelings of mirth 
sadness those experts in mentality of 
human beings must view

It has hurt many of mir 
boys, killed some but inspired more 
o fight harder than ever, and the hum- 
1ur of the thing is in the fact that a 
whiz-bang” will hit E. P> next year, 

.after all his, trenches are rushed, and 
here will be not much of great Prem

ier left.

p.m.
andnecessary work in connection 

the reconstruction 
portion of said wharf. 

Specifications

with 
of the Western

cur wan
dering Premfer, <*a-nd what delightful 
and profitable material lie must bo to 
the nickel shows in Britain 

at France. .It is a pity that witty and

Barnard
Shaw, has not met our much travelled 

. Premier, because^we feel assured the 
result would be the production of a 
play from"his pen which would hold 
the boards” at least until the war is 

over. What mirth provoking laught
er the episode of Mackinson

and plans of the 
work required may he seen at 
Office of Marine

The funeral of the late Mr. E. M. conducted by Rev. Mens. McDermott, 
Jackman, which took place yesterday V.G., assisted by Rev. Dr. Carter. » 
atternoon, was one of the largest seen 
in St. John’s for

the
andlowed to give him a few* facts, ant 

the astute Premier Briand and th< 
great President Poincare, of France 
fell for Sir E. P.’s gush.

Well, we in St. John’s, a‘’ter a disl 
of “Markinson’s tod” and a basketfu 
or two of “two-blade grass’ refused tt 
be served vjiih any more. When lie gc 
it off on his unsophistricated fellov 
countrymen it was pretty good ; wt 
(in his estimation) were only poo 
Rubes and deserved it. but Edward’, 
codding the world is a sublime spec
tacle. Only the one man could le
gality of it, and he has “did it.” I 
lor one, doff my hat to h m. TIi 
world will now kow-tqw to him. Th< 
millinium is ushered in. The war i. 
endetk Gass has triumphed, guff 
and bunkum &e. predominate. Bu* 
wo in Newfoundland must hang out 
heads and bear this the worst of al 
humiliations. Well, E. P. and tin 
fates have decided it, but it is a Hitter 
dose.

and Fisheries 
time by persons who intend submitt
ing Tenders, and “Form of Tender 
may be obtained from the said Office 
upon application.

Leaving the Church the cortege ' brilliant Irish play writer,years. Repres- wended its 
entatives of both branches of the Leg
islature were present, as well as the 
Mayor and Councillors of the Givi 
Board, of which the deceased

some
way to lonely Belvidere 

where all that was mortal of one o' 
Terra Nova's noblest

o
The use of Carbonvoid means 

nore Power, less Fuel, perfect 
rgnition, easier Starting, and uni
firm Combustion. IT PAYS.

sons was sur-
\ rendered to Mother Earth: Any personSpread

over the so't clay of the new-made
or Firm submitting 

Tor dor must be prepared to deposit 
with the Minister of

was un
til recently connected with.
Fan Brothers, Clergymen and most 
all of our prominent business 
Guards of honour from the Star of the 
Sea, Mechanics’, T.A. & B. societies

Chris- grave were placed the many tloral 
tributes which adorned the

Finance and
Customs within three days after the 
acceptance of their tender a sum of

fi.
casket,

while many a silent tear was shed by 
those who learned to love him with

BIG PUBLIC MEETING. men, foilit
would prove; the prescription to 
the mease Is would cause Sir Edward 

a to be enrolled in the list of immort
als. Then, again how theatre 
would listen with awe of how 
South Side Hills were whitened with 
sheep, and of the establishment of 
jam and collar factories in the 
oient Colony. Then when they would 

c\int oi |)e tojt| “soiling method" of

curing fish how they would long for 
the fish, that “never came.” At last, 
but not least how they they would b:1 
thrilled as Brother Robinson writes of 
Premier’s love for ' capitalists, more

niremoney equal to five per cent, of the 
amount ct same, and to execute 
contract for the due performance of 
the work when called upon to do so. 
They will -also be required 
submitting tenders to enclose 
tified cheque or cash to the amount 
of Two Hundred Dollars which shall 
be open to forfeiture in 
failure to enter into necessary agree
ment for the performance of the 
work when called upon to to so.

The lowest of any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

When the Municipal Council ire* an affection accorded to 
A good man, a true man, now sleeps 
in the soil he loved so w. J. and a 
country -mourns the death of one who, 
stricken by the all-wise hand of Prov
idence in the prime of his manhood, 
would have figured largely in the pub
lic life in this colony in the stirring 

a times that are to come.

few men.were also present, as well as num
bers of the B.,I. S. and K. of C. So
cieties.

ast night the matter of 
elebrating the second anniversary o? 
he war was discussed.

properly
goers

The funeral was representa
tive df all classes and creeds in- the

The outcome
vas that it was decided to hold 
meeting opposite the Court 
vhen the Mayor. .Govenor,
Premier, with clergymen of all dé
nominations, will address the people, 
it is hoped that the stores will close 
vhile the function is in progress.

the
when 

a eer-
a

community, thereby testifying to, the 
esteem in which Mr. Jackman 
held by all citizens.

The remains were enclosed in 
handsome casket covered with floral 
tributes and the sash which ilie de
ceased wore for nearly a quarter of a 
century as President of the Star or* 
the Sea Association. -

House
and the was an-

A man, a statesman, a patriot is
now at rest. “Requivsrnt in pace.”

-*V

II is proved that Carbonvoid ab 
ylutely eliminates Carbon from 
> tinders. Cylinder Walls and 

Mston Heads.

o-

Carbonvoid gives increased 
wore mileage and more power.

1 A. W. Plf COTT.The services at the Cathedral especially his guide, philosopher and 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, friend Mr. Reid. The world is poorer 

jy,2S,3i.
Yours, etc..

t “SOMME GAUL” because some of the brilliant genisus-o-
St. John’s, July 28, 1916. £*$“$» * -t- * »H- «$* * * *❖•$•*«$•«$•* * * * * -H- ❖ J- ^ ÉÊ

With the New 
Charter

GOOD SIGN OF SQUID. of Britain or France are not acquaiut- 
W ANTED 100 g<md Oat Sacks, ed with cur versatile Premier and his

P. II. (OMAN & ( ()„ 276 Mater St.
i'ri,feat,mon

-n

; OUR THEATRES |
*î**î**î**4,*t* *r* *** *î4*î* 1

‘ V THK NICKEL

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

TENDERS.

Messages were received 
rom

idiosyncrasies. We shall, when this 
cruel wmr is over and victory crowns 
the Allies devote a portion of cur 

*4..j..j,.j,.j.4“!'❖ ^time to make known to naturalists
4 and others the strange versatile be- 

,4! ing who is now cur Premier. Com.

yesterday
Marystown saying that squid 

>ad made its appearance there in
bundance. M’ec.nesday evening the 

non of Tor’s Cove jigged very much 
ml if bankers were there they could 
ave baited easily.

Referred to the Engineer.
J. Barter, President Truckmen’s 

Union, wrote of the condition cf Le- 
Marchant Road, and Coronation St.

Whatever is possible will be done.
A. Law lor, administrator of Byrne’s 

estate, Wrote asking ' permission to 
make repairs to house foot of Carter’s 
Hill, east side.

The house projects in

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

Bestlo be Had.
' * ment ; good salary. Also Machin-

SAVE THE WRAPPERS, l ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING
I CO., Sinnott’s ' Building, Duck- 
I worth Street.—jne24,tf

:

1 Citizen's Committee Spend Last 
Evening Debating Many Pro
blems Effecting Civic Matters— 

!. Horses Feet and the Use of Salt 
rr> the Streets Will be Again 

! Discussed

*
❖ *t READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE0

•î-Tcnders addressed to the under
signed will be received until Tues 
day, August 1st, at 4 p.m., for the 
building of a SCOW for work at 
WINDSOR LAKE. *

—ALSO-------

r Tory Party in Canada 
in a Bad Way

*

i

! At last night’s meeting of the Citi
zens’ Committee Mr. A. Soper presid
ed and some twenty members attend
ed. It was decided to ask the Secre
tary of the Municipal Council for a 
reply to the communication reques
tioning information as to the number 
of houses in the city, not connected 
with water or sewerage.

the street
tnd permanent repairs will not be 
allowed. TheOiTAWA, July 15.—Stories of 

.abmet shake up which have been 
Published in 1 oronto and which have

Engineey, however, willa $10.00 in GoldTenders will be received up to the 
same hour for certain Blacksmith1 
work for the Intake, George’s 
Pond.

report.
A. H. Murray wrote that fishermei 

moved up near his premises while 
vending their catches and frequently 
left tire drains in a filthy condition. -

The police will - be asked to attend 
to the matter.

Horwood Lumber Co., who are in
stalling a fire extinguisher on their 
premises, made request for differ
ent services to supply the tanks.

The Engineer will attend to 
matter.

will be given the person sav- f 
ing the most for 1916.I . I WANTED — At once

I * ’ experienced Pants Makers, 
To work in factory and outside. 

4 Constant work and high prices 
v for making. Apply to BRITISH 
♦j CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
' —ine27.tf

>cen merely rumors in Ottawa for 
some weeks past, 4are in the min:

Specifications and all particu- germinated in a widespread Çonser- 
- lars can be examined at the office vative discontent with the present

outlook for the Tory Party. As far

H IH. A. DUFFY,
I

i Mr. Alec Mewrs quoted the opinion 
of veterinary surgeons abroad 
the excessive use of salt, 
streets was hurtful to the hoofs of 
horses, also stating its use is forbid
den on the streets of New York and 

ciiowded: otlier large cities. A formal report 
to assist the committee in 4heir dis
cussion of the charter will be pre
sented after Mr. Mews has conferred 
with Mr. Neville or the T.P.U.

Mr. Peel pointed out that salt was

of the City Engineer.
The Council is not bound to ac-ias cao be learncd from those in elos-

|es>t touch with Premier Borden, there
lis to be no drastic sliake-up, for the

i. v AGENT.that$ m themccpt the lowest or any tender. 
By order,

on
> -4-********.V4.A*

present at least. He has undoubted- 
ily been urged by many of the strong 

Seey.-rreas. men in the party, both in Parliamcn 
J and out of it, to take a firmer grasp

Ç# Inhn’c :of the reins- replace a policy of drift
Va» ti 1/1111 iJ with a policy of resolute and
• ♦- « *-% ! structi ve stateipanshlp.

Municipal Council m ï ,he P,„Ple
But there is nothing to indicate that

Notice to Paintersthorc be any °uch change-

---------- *--------
Charlotte Burton in the “Flying A” Photoplay 

“T-HE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
The Nickel theatre

JOHN L. SLATTERY, r~thejy28,2i

PICNIC GOODS
v.as

The Gas Co. called attention tr 
he filthy condition, foot of Prescott 

Street.
Engineer will enquire.
Thos. Grant, wrote that the passage 

way near, his house. Water Street 
vest was being filled in by the city, 
tnd that lie would hold the Counci 
responsible.

The Engineer reported 
work done during the week 
he water extension works, Councillo; 

Vlullaly give- notice of motion, 
some routine work went 
ifter which the meeting adjourned.

'gain last evening, as hundreds 
mxious to see the fittal chapter cf 
The Romancé of Elaine,” and* all

were

con 
reorganize vanted to hear the Fiérizcl’s orchest

ra. The musicians, who h
Wrcl1

nown to the travelling public, were|Very damaging t0 /rubber footwear.
present and charmed all. Their sol-1The phrase of the chartcr Coaling

' with arbitrations created much dis-

new mer FOR CHILDRENare

Childs’ a ml Misses’ Underskirts from..
Infants’ Muslin Dresses from...................
C hilds’ and Misses’ Knickers from.............
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from......................
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses from

.. .. 25c. up. 

.. .. 40c. up. 

.. .. 20c. up. 

.. . .10c. up. 

.. .. 80c. up.

actions, all classical numbers, téere ! 
liven in a perfect manlier and won cussipn- scm« upholding the conten

tion that the Mayor or H Councillor! Fresh Native Strawberries
Tenders will be received by the Cream ; also Choice lee 

undersigned until MONDAY, 31st MOOD’S CANDY STORE 
inst., at 4 p.m., for the removal of 
Rust and Painting the Fence 
around the Parade Ground.

Specification of work can be 
seen at the office of the City En
gineer.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

and the whole hearted applause cf all 
They will be present again this even- be one of *ho arbitrators, and others

that he should not.

on thr
Cream, a(

jy25.tf\
on

ng and we feel sure that all 
heard them last night will 
ivail of the opportunity of bqing pro- puded by Mr. James J. Spratt, was 
;ent again. The new setial, “The passed, viz., that the Council appoint 
Diamond from the Sky.” begins today. an arbitrator not a member of the 
This photoplay cost $800,000.00 and all Council; the owner qf the land in 
hould see the opening, chapter. An- Question a second, and in case of those 
ither great feature film, “The Jigger- disagreeing on the third, a judge of

the Supreme Court to act. An amend
ment that in case of- the Land owner 
refusing to appoint an arbitrator, he 
be chosen by the Supreme Court, was 
also passed.

Some bills to be presented to the 
’ Colonial Secretary for approval, were 

passed, and several sections of the 
charter discussed, aîter which the 
meeting closed.

who
The motion of Mr. H. E. Cowan, sec-■o FOR LADIESant gladly I .

A real “genius” is a weman whe 
has brains enough to outshine 
man in a conversation—but sense 
ough not to try.

through
Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses from...........
Ladies’ White Linen Skirts........................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. 
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses. 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers.............

$1.70 up.any
90c.en- —■,  -4». ■, 

The use of Carbonvoid* mean 
bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylir 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, n 
back firing. IT PAYS.

f

70c.
$3.00.

Oh, yes, every girl should have a 15c,
serious object of attainment in life 
even though it be only the kind that 
pays the b.lls and runs the

îaut,” is coming shortly. GLOVESBy order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Secy.-Treas. j mower.

o-------
lawn TIIE < RES( ENT Childs’ and Misses’- White Gloves.-o

jy25,28,2i
The Crescent Picture Palace pres- 

nts to-day Aughie Mack, the pleas'.ng 
Vitagraph comedian, and Dorbtliy
Celly _ in “The Sultan of Zulon,” 
pecial comedy feature produced in 
wo reels. L. C. Shumway feature in 
‘The Death Web,” a strong Western 
lrama by the Lubin Company. “A
Tungie Revenge,” one of the, - Selig j The members of (he Star of the 
Tungie Zoo wild animal dramas; and Sea Society are holding a Dance in 
3°bby Connelly, the Vitagraph; boy the Theatre Flat of their Hall
ictor in “Sonny Jim and the Great Tucsdav, AbgUSt 1st. Music by
American Game.” Professor McCar . Myrcn/ DTiradv. Bailey and Ben- 
-hy plays a new programme of music nett. Double Tickets, 70c.; Ladies’ 
•or this big week-end show. Send Single Tickets, 30c. Proceeds it

to- aid cf the Cot Funds. F. WOODS 
J. JACKMAN, Secre

THE SUSP ARRIVES. HOSIERY
The STS. Susu arrived here yester 

Jay from the wreck of the steame 
Matatua. If the weather holds good V 
is thought that the ship and 
will come off.

Childs’ and Misses’ Pink, White and Blue Hose.

TENDERS MIDDY BLOUSEScargr

F or the excavation of approximately 
12,000 yards of Rock will be re
ceived up to Monday evening by

Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies from .. . . 70c. up.o
«- x

In the list of casualties printed ii 
this piper yesterday the 
Private John Cleary was inadvertent 
ly omitted:—

288 Private Jno Clgary. Company D 
Son of Mr. John Cleary, 10 Nunnter; 
Hill, St. Jflohn's.
Admitted to hospital at 
Cairo, on .Dec. 2, 1915. C.C.C.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafename c on

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld. ». WATEIUSTREET

1 Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
^"^^"NNVtmmÊmmÊÊÊiaÊmÊÊmmiÊmÊÊmmmmÊmmmÊiaÊÊÊmLaÊÊÊmmmÊiÊÊmme^

315 315
Gallipoli veteran ‘he children to the big matinee

Abbassia morrow, extra pictures for them bon- Chairman;
?flt. jy28,4i
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